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ABSTRACT 
The existence of the growth-promoting substance, syngsmin, has been 
substantiated by the followin g experimental and observational evidence ob· 
tained by use of an embryo biotssay. 
l. The selection of .n ear of sweet corn lui t.ble as . n embryo source 
was made on. physiological buil, the actual weight of the embryos rather than 
a chronologic.1 age. 
The tt(:hnique fo r culturing embryos in vitTO has been modifit<! SO as to 
make such culture applicable as a bioasuy method fo r plant growth·regulating 
substances with Iyng.min !pe<:ifically in mind. The equipment .nd Ihe method 
of com embryo excision "'ere arranged to permit rapid remov.1 and pl.cement 
on nutrient . gar media of large numbers of embryo~. The b.sal medium, 
containing 0.1 per cent agar, l lh gm. of Tukey's sal t m;,:ture, 2 per cent 
sucrose, and Van Overbeek'. physiologically . ctive mixture, wsa prepared 
double strength to afford addition of watcr extract, of corn kernels for testing. 
The embryo growth in vi tro was found to be gretltly affectt<! by the in· 
cubation temperature, 33.5" C., being near Ihe optimum. 
2. Fresh w.te r extracl$ of corn kernels col\t(:ted near the peak hormone 
concent ration, as determined by previous workers, were added to the basal 
medium. Embryos cultured on such a mt<!ium were greatly stimulated. This 
was not man ifcated on a mt<!ium containing autoclaved corn extract. Doubling 
the concentration of fresh com extract did not double embryo growth, and in 
general only increa.sed the stimulation slightly. The growth of the scutellum 
is representative of the entire seedl ing growth. 
3. A modification of the Salkowski colorimetric method wu devised for 
the determination of the 3·indolcacetic acid concen tration in corn extracts. The 
method is based on the extraction with normal butyl . Icohol of the red pigment 
formed by the rtlclion of 3.indoleacetie acid with ferric chloride and hydro-
chloric acid . The maximum olltical density of the pigment ... ·u 150 milli· 
microns. 
4. A medium containing commercially prepared 3-indoleacetic acid in the 
concent ration found to exist in corn extract fa iled to stimulate immature corn 
embryo growth and inhibited root growth completely. No concentrstion of 
3·indoleacetic acid was found that sti mulatt<! corn embryo growth. Substantial 
evidence was thus obtained th.t 5yngamin . nd 3·indoleaeetie .cid are nol 
identical. 
5. Extracts of corn harves ted 5 days after pollination were found to 
posseaa the greatest amount of syngamin. The ayng.min content progressively 
dt(: rease! as maturation of the corn kernels proceeds. 
6. Syngamin content w .. higher in the endosperm than in the embryOl. 
Embryo rool growth with fe.d exceptions ...... completely inhibi ted on mt<! ia 
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containing corn elIlract. Such inhibition was assumed to be due to the 3·indole-
acetic .cid content of the extract. [XlraCU of embryol did not completely in· 
hibit root growth indicating that such extracts conlained leu 3·indoleacetic acid 
than corresponding endosperm eJ!t r'cts. 
7. Srng_min was soluble in water and 95 and 100 per cent ethyl alcohol. 
It was in&oluble in dieth)'] ether, petroleum elher, eh loroform, and bentene. 
8. Srogamin was parti.lIy and 3·indoleaceli c: acid was completely adsorbed 
by activated charcoal. 
9. A scheme WI.! devised for partial purification of'rng,min. 
10. Syngamin acth'ity was nOI reduced by boiling while autod_ving gen-
erally reduced the activity to a very low Je~'el or completely obscured it. 
11. Srngamin was base ttable. 
12. This embryo growth.promoting substance paaaed th rough a collodion 
membrane. 
13. Cuein hydrolysate, 1.5 per cent, produced growth equal to that of 
corn extract. A combination of corn extract and 1.5 per cent casein hydroly. 
sate produced embryo growth considerab4' greater than that obtainable by a 
3 per cent cuein hydrolysate or a double concentration of corn ext ract. The 
two factors appear to produce an additive response. Germination wu not 
dfe<::ted by casein hydro lysate. 
14. Submenion of the immature embryo. into the media pre"ented germin· 
ation. Coumarin prevented germination of surface·cultured embryos. 
15. As indicated by data presented in the literature and obtained in th is 
invCllligat ion, a growth.promoting , ubstance, ,yngamin (other than 3·indole-
acetic acid), is indigenous to immature corn ke rnels. As this .ubstance stirn. 
ulates the growth of immature corn embryoa "in vitro," it is l uggeated that 
syngamin also functions u such a stimulua under natural conditions within 
the com kerne1. 
The similarity Ind dissimilarity of corn kernel extract, casein hydrolysate. 
and coconut milk were pointed OUI. 
Brief suggestions were made as to the roles o:<y!;en .nd lactones play 
in embryo germination. 
The Detection of Syngamin, An 
Indigenous Plant Hormone, 
By Culture of Immature 
Corn Embryos 
S. R. McLo.:-.'£ and A, E. MURJ'IlEEK 
INTRODUCTION 
A considerable number of plant physiologists and horl iculturUr. have 
turned their main intere$1 recently toward the new field of synthetic plant 
growth regulators. As these 5I.Ibatances hive proved of wide pl'1lclial appli. 
ClItion, the naturally occurring phy5io l o~iCIIl1y important phytohormones have 
reoej"cd little atten tion. Detailed studies of such indigenous substances !IoI:eIIl 
to be basic prerequisites to their future practiClll application. A fuller under-
standing of the role played by thest nalu r. 1 hormones may yield the informa-
tion for tomorrow's practical needs, Hormones may playas crucial a pan 
in the sexual rep roduction of plants as they do in animals. . 
Substantial evidence has been oHcred for Ihe exislence of al leasl two 
phytohormones which are closely linked wilh plant reproduction. Two phaseI 
were observed by Mumeek (93,97,99), · Ml.lrneek and Wittwer (102) , and 
Witt"'er (176) in which a marked vegetative stimulation was correlated with 
distinct de"elopmental stages in the re llroductive organs. These two phase. 
of stimulation are manifested following .ynapsis (chromosome conjugation in 
meiosil ) and .yngamy (fertil iution or gametic union) . Using com pollen 
and corn kernels as a sou~, extracts were found to be physiologittllly acti"e 
in bean seedling (epinasty) and fruit sett in g bioassays. The actual re lation 
hetween this active muerial , later identified as 3-indoleacetic acid (53), and 
the vegetative stimulatory phase W&1l not unequivocally ascertained. AI· 
though other workers have offered evidence to disprove this postulation fOf 
the function of 3-indoleacetic acid, they have offered no substantia lly superior 
suggestion. 
The majority of workers who have investigated the phytohonnones in· 
voh'ed in llexual reproduction have overlooked or ci rcumvented the possible 
specificity of auch substances. As bioaasays are es!lential in such work, an 
effort should be msde to test extracts obtained from reproductive liyue, on 
reproducl;" e tiuue. At the present time 3·indoleacetic acid and its derivatives 
are the only growth.promoting substances which have been isolated and iden-
'Fi«~ "", in pannlbeo;' nfer to tile liter.tun dted in tbe biblicgrlphy. paSt 85. 
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tified from seed exlTacu. ·The primary requisite of • bio.saay dealing with 
8uch exlraell i. thai it must differentiate between 3·indoleacetic acid and some 
other active growth.promoting subSlance. 
The present study deals with the development of • $aliar.etory I:!ioa.uay 
.... hich will demorultrate diatinct differences bet,,-un 3·indoleacclic acid and the 
hypothetical growth-promoting substance termed .yngamin, both lubstan~ 
being present in extracts of immature corn kernel. following syngamy. The 
a.s6ay deviaed involved the culture of immature (:(lm embryos "in vitro," and 
by use of thi, &5IIay method van oW! characteristics of • growth.promoting lub· 
stance found in com kernel e xlraCIS were determined. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Although much has been published on the action of aynthetic plant 
growth-regulating substances, much leu information is found in the lile ... · 
lUre regarding naturally occu rring growth substances (auxins) . The litera· 
ture dealing specifically with hormones involved in eady stages of sexual reo 
production of plants is quile limited. The growth faclor/s) wilh which this 
paper is concerned has been recogniud, however, for years. Wittwer (176) 
reviewed the literature dealing with the stimulatory activity in plants in rela· 
tion 10 sexual reproduction. However, the wri ter finds it desi rable to review 
a gain and expound that porlion of the literature relating to the present 
problems. 
Syngamin 
Ontology of syngamin. Evidence for honnonal actIVI ty following syn· 
gamy, or gametic union, was fi rst formulated and presented by Murneek (97). 
Indications of its activity were obtained in the tomato as exempl ified by an 
increase in the rate of growth. increase in fresh and dry weight, and increased 
absorption of "arious plant nutrients. It was concluded that a hormonal 
mechan1sm probably was initiated fotlowing syngamy and that the result 
of its stimulation was not entirely limited to the reproductive organs but ex· 
tended to some extent throughout the plant. Further investigation by Mur· 
ned!: (98, 99, 100) reaffi rmed th is contention and presented additiona l ob-
servational evidence for another phase of stimulation int imately re lated to 
. ynapsis or chrom05Ome conjugation preparatory 10 reduction division. 
This phase of stimulation follow ing syngamy has been confirmed with 
other plantl (14, 102, 176, 177 ) . Dearborn (32) observed in the cucumber 
an increased rate of vegetative elongation following ferti liUltion which per-
atited for a period of 10 10 15 days. His conclusions, "analogous to those 
of Murneek for tomlto and Wittwer for corn ( 176), were that, " Fertilization 
of the egg resul ts in growth stimulat ion which extends beyond the repro· 
ductive organs." 
Briggs, Kidd, and West (22) summarized the results of Kreusler, Prehn, 
and Hornberger (78) in a generalized growth curve which represented the 
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weekly percentage inc~ase in dry weight of corn. Wittwer (176 ) interpreted 
and correlated the two subsidiary maxima and minima of this percentage dry 
weight increase curve with the synaptic anll .yngamic phases of reproduction. 
Other workers (41. 106, 163, 173) have reporled increased growth, nu· 
trient absorption, or other featUre!! which indicate stimulation assodated with 
flowe ring and early fruit development in \'I rious species of planll. 
Subsequent investigations by Wittwer showed that the subst.anoe(.) ex-
tr.ctable from fertilized, yet immature, corn kernels produced a strong uni· 
laleul bending response in the bean seedlin! lest. The lest used was quite 
limilar to that of Mitchell and Whi tehead (95). 
Previously Laibach .nd Meyer (82) and Meytr (93) using alcoholic ex· 
traction methods assayed auxin ehanges during the ontogeny of leo. mayl, Hd· 
ialllhu, Q.MIUUJ, CucurbijQ. pcpo, and Cucumil lalillUJ. No detectable growth. 
8limulating activity was noted in the young eara of com prior to syngamy. 
Immediately following, • sudden increase reached a maximum 10 to IS days 
.fler fertilization. Simil.r cycles were shown to be present in other planll 
th.t were investigated. Avery, Berger, and Shalucba (9) confirmed this 
wo ri< on com in a study of the hormone content from the lime of pollination 
to malll rity. The rapid accumulation of growth substance, following itl 
ablcncc at the time of pollination, reacbed a maximum 2 to 3 week. la te r. 
Hatcher (61 ) and Hatcher and Gregory (6:i) investigated auxin pro-
duction during development .nd ripening of rye. Here they found a cycle 
of hormone production somcwhat analogous 10 th.t in corn. No auxin was 
present in the ear prior to ib emergence, and r.pid .uxin accumulation be-
g.n the third week after anthesis. Hatcher does not support the hypothesis 
put forward by Wittwer (176 ), and Mumeek: .nd Wittwer (103) au ociating 
auxin production in the anther with reduction divis ion or in the carpel with 
fert ilization. His disapproval il based on the fact that in ee~als tillering 
ceasci at the time the ear is di fferentia ted at the stcm apices before reduction 
division has occur~d either in the anther or carpel and that maximal exten· 
lion growth is complete before fe rli lization. ThU$, it is impossible to thow 
vegetative ~timulalion resulting from re<luction division or fertilization. Hatch· 
er then accepll Archbold'. (3) explanation that the two lubsidiary maxim. 
and l1\inima in the percentage increase in dry weight curve of Briggs, Kidd, 
and West (22 ) are duc to the "grand period of growth" of the ear. Howcver, 
the cauSlI I factors of the "grand period of growth" itself may likel y be a5$O ' 
ciated with reduction division and fertil iuttion. Luckwill (90 ) tends to IUp-
port Hatcher's contention lomewhat with a study of hormone relationship 
in the apple. Contrary to numerous positive (lOSa) obscrvation" he Ilates 
thai the hormonc produced in the seed appean to play no di reel part in 
stimulating growth of the fruit. In the light of the literalure it i. difficult 
to arrive IS yet at a compfete explanation of thi l stimulation phase which 
manifesll itself in such var ious ways. Howevcr, it can be stated posi tively 
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thlt the mechanism fo r hormone production as well as systemic: stimulation I.S 
triggered by initiation of reproduction or syngamy . 
Co-existence of ayngamin and 3·indoleacetic acid. The immature com 
kernel extract was found 10 contain 8 con6iderable amount of 3·indoleacetie 
acid which was isolated. crystallized, and identified by Haagen.Smil from 
maleri.l supplied by the Miuouri workers (53), Influenced by the 3-lndole· 
acetic acid, the growing plant cells become elongated .. is exhibited bY ' lhe 
bending of Al'cna coleoptiles. as well as the bean seedling lesta previously 
mentioned. This bending is the basis for most of the bioas~y methods by 
which it may be detected. By u~ing the At'cno coleoptilc method (bendin,; 
caused by · the unilate ral placement of extracts on the coleoptile) Haagen. 
Smit, Leech, and Bergen had identified 3·indolea~tic acid in com meal (54, 
55) . However, Haagen.Smit's results with immature com kernel extracts 
st rongly indicated that a substance or substancef, other than 3·indoleaeetic 
acid, which' also promoted elongation of growing cells. were pretent. Ninety. 
one per cent of the acth'e material could not be accounted for as 3·indole.aeetic 
acid. Thus., the premise that other act;"e substances a re p..-nt i. strongly 
supported. 
"Syngamin" is the term that has been suggested for the growth hormone(s) 
other than 3·indoleacetic acid found in immature corn kernels fo llowing 
fertiBution (Mumeek, Wisconsin P lant Growth Symposium. 1949). Synga-
min is, therefore, considered IS a hormone produced in the developing female 
reproductive organ which not only stimulates growth of that organ but very 
likely the enti re plant as well. 
The existence of Iyngamin mlY be fu rther substan tiated by the work 
of Cholodny (29). He obaened a dissimilarity in the action of 3·indoleacetic 
acid and a water extract of com endosperm in the development of oat seed· 
lings. Wittwer suggested that the crude exlracu of immature com kernels 
contained a variety of facto rs affecting growth. He substantiated this ·con. 
tention by demonstrating that these heat·stable, crude extracts were l uperior 
for the induction of f ruit setting in pepper to the synthetic growth subttanOC!!. 
3.indolebutyric acid and 3·indoleacetic acid. 
Fluctuation of ooncentration and localization of $yngamin. Hormones 
produced following fertilization are found to be present in varying quanti ties 
depending on the physiological age of the developing embryo, the variety and 
species of plant, and type of biosssay. This may be exemplified by the 
chronological variations reported fo r the maximum auxin content of Main. 
Laibach and Meyer (82) , and Meyer (93 ) reported the maximum 10 10 15 
day. afte r fertilization ; Wittwer ( 176 ) 15; and Avery, Berger, and Shaluchl 
(9) 14 to 21 daYI. 
Luckwill (90), investigating hormonal relationships in apple, found that 
two distinct auxin production periods occurred at 30 and 75 days after polli-
nation. The latter peak Wal considerably 6maller than the former. Luckwm 
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employed a quantita tive bioassay, involving the growth and set. of tomato fruit, 
to determine hormone con~ntralion at various developmental atages (89). 
Hatcher (62) found yearly variation in the maximal hormone content of rye 
to be associated with varying developmental periods. During two seasons 
he found that the maximum varied from 5 weeks after anthesis in 1941 to 
7% weeks in 1943. The resulta of these workers emphasize the fact that, in 
order to predict the period of maximal a uxin con~ntration in a given seed, 
one cannot make use of chronological age as the determining criterion. More· 
over, the plant organs or tissues upon which a bioassay is made have been so 
varied that comparisons are difficult if not impossible to make. 
The localization of the naturally occurr ing hormones in plant tissues 
has received considerable attention and has been quite thoroughly investi . 
gated in a numkr of cases. However, it seems that too often the worker who 
dete(:ls a high con~ntration of growth substance, localized in a given plant 
part, deduces that this region is the seat of product ion of the particular 
subSlan~ . Until a definite tissue in-the plant can be designated as a sour~ 
of growth.substance production, that tissue should not be specifically indicated 
or labelled as a production center solely on the basis of its high concentration. 
Developing reproductive organs in general have proved to be the richest 
source of indigenous hormones. Herein, the con~ntratiOR$ are high not par-
ticularly in the carpellary tissue but in the developing ovules themselves (49). 
Whether they are produced there or produced elsewhere and transported there 
is debatable. However, the former case based on available circumstantial evi-
dence seems much more plausible, as the syngamic stimulation arises only 
when fertilization has occurred. 
Prior to a review of the localization of growth substances in the various 
tissues of the seed, the developmental stages of embryo and fruit should be 
mentioned. Tukey (155) found that the peach embryo develops in three 
stages: St~e 1. During this stage the embryo remains largely undifferentiated, 
and its growth does not parallel the rapid increase in the pericarp, nueellus, 
and integuments. This stage continues for 40 to 50 days after full bloom. 
Stage 11. Carpellary tissue' increases at a relatively slow rate while the em· 
bryo and endosperm grow quickly to their maximal size. The durat ion of this 
stage ~'aries from 5 to 40 days. Stage Ill . Rapid increase in carpellary us" 
sue proceeds until ripening. The relative stage and rate of development of 
the embryo, endosperm, nu~lJ us, and integumenta of the apple are similar 
to those of the drupe (90, 107, 132, 139) . 
Critical analysis of Ra~dolph's study on the developmental morphology 
of the caryopsis of Maize will show noticeable stages in development. First, 
there is a rapid nucellar d~ve lopment following fertilization. This is fol· 
lowed by a rapid development of endosperm between the tenth and twentieth 
days. During the latter part of this period nucellar tissue disappears rapidly 
with a simultaneous increase in embryo growth (120). 
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The significance of these developmental Slage!! in apple hu been in. 
vestigated by Luckwi1l (90). He presented evidence that the hormone first 
appears in the seed in large quanlitie5 30 days after petal fall, its appeau.nce 
coinciding with the formation of the endosperm. T he rap id development of 
hormone in Maize also coincides with a similar increase in endospnm. 
Hatcher (62) does not mention the physiological stage of the tissues 
invah-ed but staleS that peak auxin accumulation ocrurs at the time when 
growth of the rye fruit hlu ceased. However, his data show thaI the rye grains 
s tudied increased in dry weight, thus indicating that there was considerable 
activity, which in itself is indicative of growth. Sub~equently, and in contra· 
diction to himself, he states, "The disappearance of total au)[in, and the abrupt 
change in the ratio of total auxin to free auxin seems to be connected with 
the water 10 5& during ripening, the c ritica l point coinciding with the change 
in the consistence of the endosperm from the milky to the dough state." This 
is the identical physiological stage during which there is a rapid drop in 
hormone content in com ( 176). 
The confusion concerning the growlh stimulat ion in plants as a Te!lUlt of 
syngamy and the peak au)[in content in developing s~s is undoubtedly due 
to OUT lack of knowledge concerning the hormonal mechanism involved in 
plant reproduction. The disagreement a rising from these observations and 
tests emphasi~es the fact that growth factors other than 3·indoleacetic acid 
are present and functioning in various phases of sexual reproduction. 
With very few contradictions workers inve!ltigating the localization of 
growth.promoting substances in seed have indicated that the majority of the 
active principles are present in the endosperm (28,31,62, 115,116, 152,161 ) . 
Voss (162 ) reported an inactive growth substance to be present in the scutellum. 
Hatcher (62) concluded that the auxin of the rye grain is located chiefly 
in. the aleurone layer of the endosperm. 
Methods of Honnone Bioa»ay 
Practicall y all facts now available concerning plant hormones have been 
derived by use of some sort of bioassay. Data secured by these methods have 
been essential for the isolation, identification, and biological evaluation of 
hormones and in studies of theiT roles in intennediary plant metabolism. 
The most important method fo r assay of plant hormonC! is the now classical 
Avena coleoptile te!lt. The historical development as well as the standard 
technique is discussed at great length by Went and Thimann (169). Subsequent 
to the publication of Went'! method (166) for the quantitative determination 
of auxin, a number of rpodifications have appeared which seem to have in· 
creased the usefulness of the method for certain workers (40,42,68,69,131, 
134, 137, 149, ISO). 
Thimann and Bonner (148 ), Bonner (18), and others (27,67, 104, 164) 
employed the Avena coleoplile fOr determination of growth-promoting factors 
by utilizing straight growth of the coleoptile. This method although not ex· 
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tensively used at the present time emphasize! one point as shown by Thimann 
(147) and Haagen.Smit and Went (57) . They found that occasional sub-
stances which are inactive in the A liena test possess growth. promoting activity 
as exhibited by the straight growth coleoptile method. A similar situation 
seems to exist in the pea stem curvature test. 
Went's pea stem assay (1 14, 167, 168) requires less special equipment and 
has proved to be a convenient quantitative test for auxin. The usponse of 
Lemna to growth. promoting substances and the elongation of etiolated seedlings 
of LupiTt~ albu! have been reported as satisfactory methods for hormone de· 
termination (43, 44). The methods thus far discussed are basically, as far as 
physiological response is concerned, identical. They are each dependent nn 
stimulation ,)f cell elongation. 
Thompson, Swanson, and Norman (153), and Swanson (141 ) developed 
a bioassay to detect growth. inhibitory ac~ivities of ,·arious organic compounds. 
This test is based on the growth inhibition o~' the excised primary roots of 
com. In another assay method, Thompson, S ..... anson, and Norman employed 
the kidney bean as the subjeet plant. The compound to be tested was applied 
to the upper surface of one of the primary leaves. Subsequently the fresh 
..... eight of the portion of the pl ant abQve the treated leaf was determined which 
indicated the relative act ivity of the material. Although these assays require 
less rigid conditions and techniques on the part of the operator, the time 
required for results is increased from 110 minutes as in the Avena test to 4 
days for the corn root test and 10 days for the besn leaf test. 
Mitchell and Whitehead (95) developed a procedure and technique for 
detecting growth hormones utili~ing young bean seedlings. On application of 
the test material to the first internode a negative curvature was exhibited 
with active material. Wittwer (176) using th is method observed proliferation 
of stem tissue and production of aerial roots in the region of hormone appli-
cation when high concentrations of com kernel ext ract were employed. The 
ini tial negative curvature of the bean seedlings can be observed 3 to 4 hours 
after treatment while the latter two manifestations require several days. Wittwer 
also determined the ability of his extracts to set pepper frui t. This test is 
particularly significant as it represents one of the first attempts to determine 
the effect on the fruit of a material extracted from a fruit. Luckwill (89) 
has perfected this method further and employed it quite successfully in quan. 
titative estimations of the fruit-setting factor in apple seeds. 
The Boyce Thompson Institute laboratories (68) developed a simple bio· 
assay employing young lomato plants which is roughly applicable 10 screening 
large numbers of synthetic substanCe!_ It can detect the action of a chemical 
to induce ~ll elongation, ~11 division, adventitious roots, and formative effects. 
The time required varies with the response. 
Swanson's oil·droplet test (142) . employing a standard drop applica-
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tion of material at the base of the blade of II primary kidney bean leaf, has 
heen quite popular with some workers. 
Various other methods have been devised by which plant hormones may 
be dete<:ted (17,39,79), some even utili~ing miero-organisms (lOS, 123) . 
Auention should again be .:::ailed to the fact that a natural plant extract 
or II synthetically prepared substance may produce different results in dif. 
ferent types of tests (52). Therefore, consideration of the possible physiC). 
logical function of the naturally t'):isting materials should receive II great deal 
mote" thought than is usually extended when II bioassay is sele<:ted. 
Chemical T ests for - 3-Indoleacet ic Acid 
Extremely sensitive chemical tests for 3-indoleacetie acid have been 
known for many years. In 1885, Salkowski (125) devised various colorimehic 
techniques which are the basis for all present.day tests. His reactions ap-
parently produce identical red pigments in all cases. Ferric chloride and 
hydrochloric acid were the most satisfactory reagents as they had a sensitivity 
of 1:100,000 for 3·indoleacetic acid. He stated that the cherry.red pigment 
was extractable with ethyl acetate and showed an adsorption spectrum in the 
green. Herter (64) used these methods in 1908 while isolating 3·indole-
acetic acid from urine_ He employed hydrochloric acid and potassium nitrite 
as well as hydrochloric acid and ferric chloride_ Herler also used hydro-
chloric acid and a 2 per cent solut ion of p.dimethylaminoben:taldehyde (Ehr. 
lich's reaction). Salkowski (126 ) subsequently tested for 3-indoleacetic acid 
by this method, but the reddish-violet color reaction lacks the sensi tivity of the 
acid-ferric chloride test. Berthelot, Amoureux, and Deberque (13) in'-esti-
gated the detection of 3·indoleacetic acid in the presence of tryptophane. 
Tryptophane at a concentration of 1:2,000 gave a scarcely visible yellow 
color with the hydrochlor ic acid-ferric chloride reaction; however, a strong 
pinkish-yellow color was detectable when 3-indoleacetic acid was present 
1 part in 1,000,000. The pigments produced were soluble in butyl alcohol. 
Winkler and Peterson (17S) determined 3-indoleacetic acid quantitatively with 
copper, glyol<ylic acid, and sulphUric acid, but this technique is al!lO quan-
titative for tryptophane. Zimmerman and Hitchcock (180 ) used this method 
for 3-indolebutyric acid_ Albaum, Kaiser, and Nestler (1) used fer ric chloride-
hydrochlOric acid as the reagent in spot tests for the penetration of 3.indole-
acetic acid into Nitella cells. 
Mitchell and Brunstelter (94) repeated previous work, made a rather 
extensive study of the factors which might interfere with the quantitative esti-
mation of 3·indoleacetic acid, and investigated the proportions in which Sal-
kowski reagents should be used for maximum sensi tivity. They formulated a 
procedure for the photometric estimation of 3-indoleacetic acid which employed 
sulphuric acid rather than hydrochloric acid. This was used in an effort 
to produce a relatively stable color of high intensity_ However, sulphuric 
acid-ferric chloride does no! give the sensitivity of the hydrochloric acid-
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ferric chloride rea~nt3. Tanah (144) avoided interference from the rugent', 
colo. by extracting the pigment with amyl aloohol. Hamence (59) describes 
a method in which 3·indoleaoetic acid and sulphuric acid react to produce a 
yel lowish.green (luOTeM:ent substance. AI little as 20 p.p.m. of the acid may 
be detecte<:l in thil manner. Tang and Bonner (145 ), in 1947, formulated a pro-
cedure for 3·indoleacetic acid determination which was almost identical to Ihll 
of Mitchell and Brunsteller. The re.genu are similar with minor variations 
in the amounts to be added to the solution being tested. 
Although chemical tests of this type cannot sUI,plant biological ISUY, 
they prove to be extremely valuahle when more than one growth regulator, 
each producing all identical biological respon,;e, are present in the material 
under investigation (165). 
Plant Emln-yo Culture 
The culture of eJ.cised plant embry~ i, far from being a new technique. 
It is probable that reports on this technique. like so many other supposedly 
modem methods, are limited solely by rtterded literature. Schopfcr (l30) 
in a I horl review on embryo culture mentions the tx lltrimenls of Charlcs Bon· 
nel published in the lauer's celehrated work. " Rechcrches sur L'uuge des 
Feuilles." Bonnet, in 1754. succeeded in sellar.ting the embTYo~ from thei r 
cotyledons in the seeds of I'luzs~oluJ malli/loruJ and Fagopy,am. By culti· 
vating the excised embryos in soil. he obtained plants which were somewhat 
dwarfed. 
Tn 1890, Brown and Morris (24) revie ..... ed some of the earl ier experi. 
ments which dealt with the artificial nourishment of excised embry~ of cer· 
tain seeds. Gris (48), in 1864, mention~ the fact tha t he had succeeded in 
germinating excised embryos of Mirabili, jalapo. 
Van Tieghem (154), in 1873, in a 1':llltr entitled "Recherches Physiolo. 
giques sur la Cennination," diseu!11C8 e~perimenl8 conducted on the gro .. ·th 
of embryos th81 were systematically mutilated dter remov.1 from the en· 
dosperm. Radic1cs, plumulcs, cotyledons. etc. weu found to be capable of 
independenl growlh. He also determined the effect of the endusp·erm on ger-
mination and the subsequent embryo responses during early stages of growth. 
Small ball. of macerated endosperm were applied to the embryo! as an aid 
to growth. Potato starch wilh phosphatcs and nitrates wa~ as effective u the 
endoaperm pute. 
In 1876, Blociszweski (l6) endeavored to grow in moist carth the embry~ 
of MGUe, clover, oau., rye. pea, and lupin separated wholly or in part from their 
endosperm or cotyledons. The results indicated that the naked embryo can 
grow without the aid or the stored reserve material in the cot)'ledons or endo. 
sperm. Blociszwcslr:::i', resulll contradicted the experimenta of Sachs (124) 
who, workinlll with kidney bean and Mah~ cmbry~, reported that under 
moiat, favorable ci rcumstances they developed dwarfed plants but ultimately 
perished. 
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Brown and Morris (24) , 1890, should be credited with developing to II 
great extent the method of modern embryo culture. Their work deserves II 
. e.view as some phases of their research were repeated in later years by 
workers who apparently bad not S1udied the literature on this subject. De-
velopment of excised embryos upon foreign endosperm was investigated by 
Brown and Morris. Barley grains were sortened in water, and the embryos 
were excised from one sef:d and placed in another. Barley embryos ,,'ere also 
transferred to wheat endosperm on which growth was also obtained. Excised 
barley embryos were cultured on nutrient solutions as well as simple moist 
surfaces. Five per cent gelatin was employed as the basal medium. Various 
amounts of" sucrose were tested in this medium in determining the optimum 
concentration for growth. This was reported to be between 3Vz and 4 per 
cent. Invert.sugar, dextrose, levulose, maltose, galactose, lactose, raffinose, 
mannitol , and glycerol were all found to be inferior to sucrose 8 S far as embryo 
growth was concerned. A starch.gelatin medium was prepared from barley, 
wheat, rice , Maize, potato, and bean sUl1"ch. Each type of s tarch was found 
to be acted upon by the developing embryos. If the scute11ar epithelium was 
removed prior to placement of the embryo on the starch gelatin, the starch 
was not acted upon by enzymes. Thus, evidence was given which indicated that 
the enzymes were secreted from only the intact epithelium . Cultu res of intact, 
immature embryos were incapable of actin g upon starch granules. Other em-
bryo enzyme systems were also investigated. 
In tracing the development of plant embryo culture, we find that Hannig 
(60) carried on a rather extensive inves tigation on the growth of immature 
embryos of the crucifers, Raplwnus and Cochlearia. He tested various media 
containing sugars, mineral salts, plant extracts, certain amino acids, and gela. 
tio. All embryo! removed and cultured were apparently well differentiated, the 
root, cotyledons, and plumule being well formed ( minimum 1.2 mm, in length). 
He found that embryos turned brown and died if the liquid expressed from 
the embryo sac was added to the medium. Pasteurizing the juice tended to 
delay this reaction, however. Tollen 's nutrient solution in conjunction with 
10 per cent dextrose permined the embryos to be maintained in good condi-
tion. The most satisfactory growth was obtained in either a mixture of Tollen's 
solution, glucose, asparagine, leucine, glycine, and tyrosine or Tollen's solu-
tion plus a peptone digest. 
In 1907, Stingl (143 ) repeated and expanded upon the work of Brown 
and Morris which dealt with the transfer of embryos to forei gn endosperm. 
He studied the embryos of several cereals and demonstrated again the non· 
specificity of embryo nutrition. One must keep in mind, however, that the 
embryos involved here are mature and that such a non.specificity of nutrition 
does not appear to exist with immature embryos. Stingl found that Secale 
endosperm produced better growth of Truicum embryos than did the Triticum 
endosperm. Hordeum embryos likewise grew better in Triticum endosperm 
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than in their own. AveM endospenn, however, did not prove sat isfactory for 
any of the other cereals tes ted. 
In 1913, Dubud and Urbain (35) ~tudied the influence of endospenn on 
the development of the embryo. They concluded that seedlings could be 
grown from isolated embryos of seeds with abundant endosperm, but that in 
s~ds in which the food was stored in cotyledons, removal of these prevents 
the development of the seedling. 
Wilson (174) suggested, in 1915, the use of calcium hypochlorite for 
seed sterili~ation. One year later Knudson (72) mentions the use of this 
substance for sterilization of mature seeds and embryos. KnudilOn also re-
ported maltose as being an aid to embryo growth. In a subsequent paper 
(73) he found fructoose more satisfactory than glucose for growtb of orcbid 
seeds. Dugger and Davis (37) modified the surface steril ization method for 
seed by recommending the use of potassium bypochlorite or "Javel" water. 
A 10 to 20 per cent solution freed seeds of living micro.organisms after treat· 
ment for three hours or longer. 
Buckner and Kastle (25), in 1917, separated the plumule-hypocotyl. 
radicle complex from the cotyledons of mature lima beans, In this attempt 
to determine the materials supplied by the cotyledons to the so·called embryo. 
they found that quite satisfactory gro.wth could be obtained on a medium of 
0.65 per cent agar, 2 per cent glucose, and Hopkins nutrient solution. They 
found that extracts of ground lima bean cotyledons did not aid growth. Hence, 
they concluded that the cotyledons must synthesize substances necessary for 
growth when they reach sunlight. Extracts of sprouting green cotyledons, 
however, stimulated growth only slightly. 
In a study of the germination and further development of excised mature 
lea may, embryos, Andronescu (2), in 1919, arrived at conclusions identical to 
those of Bonnet in 1754. Andronescu found that excised embryos placed 
in soil developed smaller plants than embryos with endosperm. A synthetic 
medium, consisting of 1.5 per cent sucrose and a trace of nutrient solUlion, was 
also used for germination experiments. 
In 1924, Dietrich (34) isolated and cultivated the embryos of a lar ge 
variety of plants. He employed a medium consisting of 1.5 per cent agar, 
5 to 10 per cent sucrose, and Knop's nutrient solution. Dietrich's work con· 
sists primarily of oboservations of growth characteristics of immature embryos 
rather than embryo nutrition studiC!. He observed that a rest period was not 
nete!5sary prior to germination of embryos of many different families. Ex· 
cised Crucifer and Cramine embryos in early developmental stages were even 
capable of premature germination. This was found to be more rapid when 
embryos were placed on the surface rather than beneath the surface of the 
medium. Hence, germination appeared to require some factor present in 
the air. By culturing inside 'of the agar, the embryo continues growth without 
development until it has reached the size of a normally developed embryo. 
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Frequently they attained a size double that of the mature embryo. He observtd 
that the growth rate of cultivated embryos is dependent on their absol ute 
size with respect to their degree of dcyelopment and the vegetative cond ition 
of the mother plant. From young embryos under one· third Ihe fi nal s ize 
Dietrich was unable 10 develop plants capable of reaching maturity. COntHH): 
to Brown and Morris, he also found that immature Crami~ embryos could 
be cultured on starch agar and apparently utilize starch by dissolVing i t, 
In the ssme year, 'Essenbeck and Suessenguth (38) gTew excised embryos 
of matu re corn grains 10 study enzyme systems involved in germina tion . Ph';ses 
of nutri tion and cultura l condit ions re<:eived little atten tion. 
Embryo culture rece ived a considerable stimulus by the work of Laibach 
(80). This report, and a second (81 ) in 1929, demonstrated for the first 
time that this cuhural technique could be used to economical advantage. The 
oceasion for use arose while attempting to make some interspecific crosses in 
the genus £inum. He found that the fruit produced by the cross L. perenne x 
L. (UI.5/riacum were shrunken to the extenl that their weight represented onl \, 
one-half that of normal fruit. Viability was extremely low, but by eXCiSing 
the embryos and placing them on damp blotting paper, germination was in. 
duced, and the resulting planlS were grown to maturity. Seed produced bv 
the reciprocal cross, however, were of insufficient size to germinate. Liaba ch 
subsequently placed the embryos on cotton saturated with 10 to I S per cent 
sugar. After two weeks the embryos had increased in size sufficiently to p er. 
mit germination when transferred to damp blotting paper. These exper imenlS 
thus revealed a method by which naturally impossible crosses in h igher planlS 
may be obtained. Its practical importance is well illustrated by the number 
of available papers discussing the development of hitherto impossihle crosses: 
Bensiey (12); Blakeslee and Satina (IS); Brink, Cooper, an d Ausherman (23): 
Jorgenson (66); Mclean (9l ); Sanden (127, 128); Skirm (133); Smith 
(136); Tukey (156, 157, 158); and Werckmeister (170). 
Vernalizat ion has been a second field of applied embryo culture. Thia stu dy 
has dea l! primarily with the part various tissues of the gra in play in the process 
of vernalization. Gregory and P urvis (46) vernalized excised rye embryos on a 
2 per cent glucose medium. By these experimenlS they demonstrated thllt 
vernalizlltion is entirely inherent in the embryo and is not dependent in any way 
on the endosperm or a leurone layer as suggested by Cholodny. Grego r y a.nd 
De Ropp (45) demonstrated that sugar must be present during the ve rna.l i-
zation process of an embryf) or fl owering is not mllnifested. Var ious p hases 
of this work have been continued by Purvis (117, ll8, 119), De Ropp (33 ), 
and Gregory and Purvis (47 ). An excellent review on the use of embryo cui· 
ture 8.$ II tool for vernalization studies was assembled by Whyte in 1948 ( 101 ). 
Embryos excised from the seed tend to germinate immedilltely . Randolph 
and Cox (121, 122 ), noting this pr inciple, IIpplied it in /ri$ propagation. lri$ 
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!.eeds normally requi re two years fo r germination. However, when excised, 
seedlinp .re produced the first season. 
Nutrition of embryos in vitro. Genetic studies, unlike thote of vem.l iu.-
lion, employ imm.ture embryos; hence, a detailed study of nutritional fac· 
tors necessary fo r maximal growth is of primary in terest. Any non.specific 
growth facto r which will increase the vigor and the ultimate fiu: of the im· 
mature embryo has the possibility of an immediate economic adaptation. A 
considerahle amount of research has been di rected toward various phaaet 
of embryo nutrition. 
Early im"t:!!l tigators obsen'ed that ceruin mineral nutrient 5Olutions aided 
embryo growth. Dilution. of var ious nutrient solutions, such .. those pro· 
posed by Hopkins, Knop, PfeHer, and Shive, served as inorganic nu trients in 
culture media for many years. There appeared to be no distinct advantage 
of anyone mixture of saill. Tukey (lS7 ) compared se-'eral sal t 5Olutions 
to determine their effect on embryo growth. He reported that u tisfactory 
growth was 5C(:ured from al1 these solutions. Varialion in concentrat ion from 
I to 10 times had no appreciable effect unti l the concentration exceeded that 
toxic to the plant. Tukey then adopted a "It mixture of his own chOOllin, 
which sen 'ed equally wel1 fo r embryo , rowlh. This mixture doe. not include 
the minor elements boron, zinc, magnesium, and iodine which White (172) 
recommends for all routine tis.sue cultures. Lofl and (87) fou nd White', 
medium to be latidaclory for de\'elopmenl of colton embryos. Smith (136 ) 
included copper as a minor element in a medium prepared for culture of to· 
ma to embryos. Other than addition of copper, Smilh', medium was essentia lly 
similar to White's. Randolph and Cox (122) fo rmulated a mineral mixture 
for the culture of /riJ embryoa. Sanders (128) found thai cerlain mineral. 
decreased embryo growth when Ihey exceeded a certa in concentration. Hall 
(58) cultured immature SOUuwm nigrum embryos on various recommended 
mineral media. The formulae of Smith, Randolph and Cox, Tukey, and Rob· 
bins were tried. Tukey's mixture produced the mosl desi rable resullll. Details 
in\'olved in mineral nutrition have also received considerable attention by 
those working strictly with ti s.s ue culturtfl . Hildebrandt, Riker, and Dugger 
(65) found that varying proportions of the mineral u.11lI of White's 5Olution 
produced optimal growth for different tiuucs. Mineral requirements appear 
to diffe r with the tiuue. 
In general most of the recent workers ha.ve added 2 per cent sucrose to 
the mineral media .. a source of carbohydrate fo r the growing embryos. 
Wright and Srb (178), howe\"er, used 3 per cent fo r com embryos. Sa.nde,. 
(128) found that 4 per cent .UCTOse increased growth of 50me varieties of 
very young embryos .... hile otheTs failed to respond 50 favorably. The response 
to sucrose concentration appeal"fl to be influenced by Ihe degree of develop· 
ment of the embryo. Skirm (133) varied the sugar concentration depending 
on the age of the embryo. 
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Addition of vitamin. and hormones has bee" investivted quite extensively 
with regard to plant tissue culture (172 ) . Their value in embryo culture hu 
been " udied by severa] groups of workers (130). In 1936, Kogi and H.agen-
Smit (74) tested the effect of various vitamins on the growth of mature pea. 
embryos. They found biotin, vitamin B" and estcronc increased growth during 
germina tion. Ascorbic acid was found to have no effect. Von Hausen (160), 
to the contrary. pl"e$entcd evidence that ascorbic add bad a very marked cHtct 
on seedlings. Bonner .nd Bonner (21 ) . hed considerable light on this ap-
parent contradiction when they found that plana &$ elosely related as the 
,-.riou. varieties of peaa differed greatly in their response to ascorbic add. 
Some varieties apparently were able to synthesite ascorbic acid more readily 
than othe rs. Bonner and Axtman (20 ) found that the growth of mature em· 
bryos was benefited by pantothenic acid, vitamin B" and folli culin. When 
two or more were added to the medium, the effect wu greater than with any 
one alone but not equal to their JUm. Bonner (19) also offered evidence to. 
indicate that nicotinic acid acts to promote growth, particularly by increating the 
embryo'. response to vitamin B,. 
lt must be borne in mind tha t the vitamin action thus far reviewed rders 
only to mature embryos. While cultivating small Dalura. embryol, Van Over· 
beek, et at. ( 112) form ulated a medium containing glycine, ascorbic acid, 
nicotinic acid, pyridoxine, adenine, succinic acid, pantothenic acid, and thiamin. 
These lubstances were a rbitrarily chosen. Van Overbeek, e~ al., cite work in 
which these substances were reponed to be g.rowth ractors for varioul paru of 
plants. Thill mixture. in conjunction with Tukey'l 10811$ and 1 per cent dex· 
trose, proved very eHective for growth of immature embryoll. But the authors 
atate that, " It is highly probable tbat some of the compounds are not essential 
and that tb.e essential ontl! are not present at optimal concentrations." 
The effect of 3·indolcsC"etic acid and organic c:omplexe$ o.n embryo growth. 
3·Indoleacetic acid haa been te$ted as an embryo growth stimulant by aeveral 
workers. Purvis (117) found that 100 p.p.m. of 3·indoleacetic Icid caused 
hypotrophy of the coleorhiza and epinuty of the coleoptile. Loa and Wan!!: 
(88) added 10 p.p.m. of 3·indoleacetic acid 10 a medium for the eulture of 
immature conifer embryos. 3·Indoleacetic acid It this co.ncentration aided 
embryo growth particularly when used in conjunction with thiamin. La Rue 
(84) . upplemented a medium- containing minerals, l ugar, and yeut extract 
with 0.05 p.p.m. of 3·indoleacetic acid. The addition of 3·indoleacetic acid 
proved to be of no advantage in the culture of ChrylanlMmum embryOli or those 
or Zea mQi)'S. Sanders (128) found the same to be true for Dalura. embryo •. 
Sterling ( 140) supplemented hil medium with various Ixmcentrationa of 3.in. 
doleacetic acid in an attempt to obtain ~t~faelory growth of larch embry~o 
Older embryos are to a considerable a lent autotrophic; bowC1-°er, the nu. 
tritional physiology of early embryo de,·elopment is dependent primarily 
upon the ractonl present in their immediale lurroundingso Aaide Crom the 
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compounds suggested by Van Overbeek, relatively little has been done to de· 
termine the exact nature of the substances essential for earl y embryo sus-
tenance. La Rue (84), as well as son:c of his prede<:essors, suspected tbat 
inorganic sal ta and sugar were not sufficient for opt imal growth of imma· 
tu re embryos. As noted above, La Rue added yeast extract to some of his 
media. However, his resulta indicate that this extract was not beneficial to 
any of the many variet ies of embryos that he cultured. Van Overbeek, Conklin, 
and Blakeslee (Ill, 112) approacbed the question of unknown growth factors 
from an e<:ological basis. Tbey reasoned that the embryos are nourished by the 
endosperm; consequently, end05p-erm should contain all the growth factors 
essential to embryo development. Coconut milk, a liquid endosperm, should 
then fill these requirements. This liquid endosperm was subsequentl y re-
moved f rom the coconut under sterile conditions and added to the medium 
containing dextrose, agar, inorganic sal ts, and the mixture of physiologicall y 
active substances previously discussed. Very young Datura embryO$ (0.15 
mm. in length) approximately one-fortieth the mature s i~e were successfu lly 
reared on this medium. Aside from containing the "embryo factor" coconut 
milk contains a heat·stable root inhibitor. The "embryo factor" was lost 
if the temperature was raised above SO" C. Van Overbeck, ~t at. suggested that 
this inhibitor may be 3·indoleacetic acid as the concentration of au;<in present 
in a medium may inhibit root growth and still permit stem growth. Coconut 
milk contained a second heat·stable factor which supported a callus type 
of growth wi thout mucb differentiation . Van Overbeek ~I at., concluded that 
the growth factor involved must be of common occurrence because coconut 
endosperm stimulated growth in Datu.ra embryos. In 1944, Van Overbeek, 
Siu, and Haagen.Smit (113) attempted to purify the coconut embryo growth 
factor. During purification the temperature was never allowed to exceed 60" C. 
The coconut factor was found to be soluble only in water and to some extent 
in alcohol. It was insoluble in ether, acetone, benzene, chloroform, and 
pyridine. On concentration of the materia l all activity was los t, but it could 
be subsequently restored by alcoholic extraction. This alcoholic ext raction 
was thought to remove an inhibitor. A considerable number of compounds 
were tested to ascertain their growth· promoting potentialities. The following 
were found inactive: potassium chloride, potassium sulphate, micro-nutrient 
elements, mannitol , xylose, arabinose, lyr ose, rhamnose, combinations of va· 
rious sugars and glycosides, mixtures of amino acids, and purines. Aside 
from tbese substances the basal medium already contained thiamin, pyridoxine, 
ascorbic acid, pantothenic acid, nicotinic acid, adenine, glycine, and succinic 
acid. It seems unlikely that any of these substances is identica l to the "embryo 
facto r." A scheme for preparation of the so-called purified "embryo factor" 
was also devised. Coincident with this work Van Overbeek, Siu, and Haagen. 
Smit discovered the embryo factor was also present in Datura ovules, wheat 
germ, yeast , and almond meal. 
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Unfortunately neither the coconut milk nor the purified embryo faetor 
produces uniform results .... ith , II embryo, . Hall (58) found unauloc! •• 'e<I 
coeonut milk to be of no henefi t on Soltuwm ni~,um embryos. Lofland 
(87) found thai coconut milk was without effeet in promoting rapid growth of 
immature colton embryos. 
Blakeslee and Salina ( IS) demonstrated that the "embryo factor" from 
coconut milk could he replaced by powdered malt extract if it was &Ie rilited 
by filtration rather than by aUlodaving. Sterilization by heat completely de-
stroyed the growth-promoting action of malt exlract. However, Solomon (138), 
alao u5ing Dalu'fJ embryos, concluded th,t the growth factor in the malt 
wa, nOI destroyed, but rather that ita effect wn masked by the formation of 
an inhibito r. Twenty.four hour continuoWl ether extraction removed an in-
hibitor, and the extract was again capable of promoting increued embryo 
growth. Sanden (128) also found that 0.5 per cent Seitz filte red malt ClF:tllct 
favored embryonic differentiation and interfered with germination of DaJ",a 
embryos. 
One of the chief limitations in exploiting the practical pha~ of embryo 
cultu re to the fullest advantage is the tendency of the embryo to germinate 
immediately (2 to 3 day!), producing a minia ture seedling, rather than con" 
tinuing ita embryonic growth. La Rue and Avery (85), Merry (92), and 
othen have observed this type of abnormal "developmental morphology" Kent 
.nd Brink (70, 71) found that embryonic growth could be maintained con-
siderabl y longer in Hordtu.m embryos by addition of 1 per cent vit.min·free 
acid hydrolysate of casein to the medium. Grown under these ~onditions, 10 
to 12-day-old embry()$ were oceuionally held in the embryonic gro .... th phut 
fo r inden nite periods and subsequently exceeded the size of normal embryo._ 
The "embryo factor" ... ·as also reported to be present in water exl racta of dates, 
bananas, wheat gluten hydroIY5ate, lactalbumin hydrolysate, mi lk, and 'auto-
daved tom.to juice. These substances thu! perform t .... o functions in Ho,delUll. 
embryos: first to stimulate growth of lCutellum and roo t and lear primordi. 
and second to retard germination. Vacin (159) reported tomato juice or 1 per 
cent protein hydrolysate acted in a similar manner in the asymbiotic germina-
tion of orchid seeds. The cotton embryos used by Lofland (87) tailed to 
respond to the addition of any of the substances containing the so-called 
" embryo ractor." Sanders and Burkholder (129) obtained markedly impro\'ed 
D(llura embryo growth by addition of 100 to 800 p_p.m. of casein hydrolysate_ 
On further investigation they foun d that 'a mixture of 20 amino lI.cids (ap. 
proximating their occurrence in casein hydrolysate) at I. concentration of 300 
p.p.m. produced growth equivalent to that af casein hydrolysate. Thei r .... ork 
offers luh.tantial evidence that" the stimul.ting effect by casein hydroly .. te 
is produced by the amino acids_ Ziebur, d ai., (179) concluded that the phos-
phate present in this organic pomplex also aided embryo growth. Furthermore, 
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they concluded that the inhibition of germination effected by casein hydro. 
lyute was due to the high osmotic pre5$ure produced by s.odium chloride 
Ind Imino acids. Thus., it appeared thlt a specific gro"·th hctor was not 
required for continued embryonic growth. Sanders and Burkholder suggested 
that the beneficial effects of casein hydrolysate were aimi lar to th~ of coco· 
nut mi lk .nd malt elltraet and the act ivity of these organic complelles may 
well be due to the . mino acids present. This suggestion licks experimental 
proof and in light of the dissimilarities in chemical composi tion, the com-
pltJIe!l do not appear to be of similar nature. 
Few worken have attempted to stimulate the growth of embryos with 
extracts of the s«d from which the embryos were removed. Van Overbedc, 
Siu, and Haagen.Smit ( IB) discovered that extracts of Omura ovules stimu, 
lated Datura embryo growth much as coconut milk does. Lofland (87) found 
that tJltracts of eouon o\'ules did not stimulate COlion embryo growth. Haagen. 
Sm;t, Siu •• nd Wilson (56) observed that coconut milk did not enhance the 
growth of young corn embryos and ~11!:!:ested that the growth factors which 
developing embryo. derived from corn kernels were not identical to those in 
coconut endosperm. In 19:~9. Voss (I62) observed thlt mature embryos of 
Mai.:e separated from the scutellum required the reserve growth . ubstance of 
the grain for normal germination and de\·elopment. Van Tieghem (154) 
also observed thi5 fact in 187:'1. Lampe and Mitis (8::1) reported the growth 
of immature corn embryol on a medium containing autoclaved extracts of 
young corn kernel.. However. no altempt Wa-i made to determine the growth. 
promoting activity of the extract~. 
Methods 3nd techniqu." of embryo culture. Methods and techniques fo r 
removal of the embryo from the seed are almOllt as numerous as the publi. 
cations on embryo culture itu,rr . Prior to embryo el>cir;ion tbe seeds may be 
5terili~ed by use of 70 !~r cent ethyl alcohol (56), 0. 1 per cell t mercuric 
chloride (ll I:l6), or 1:500 hromine water (26), F.xcision of the very 
young or $m",11 s«ded {1711 embryO!! i. accomplished with the aid of a 
diss«ting microscope. HO"'ever, lar,:er embryos mly be removed from the 
~d with standard laboratory equi pment. Haagen·Smit, Siu, and Wilson (56) 
described a method for excision of immature corn embryos. The elr of corn 
was carefully husked, dipped in to 70 per cent ethyl alcohol, and washed with 
sterile distilled water. The corn kernels "'ere then CU I from the cob asept icatiy 
into a sterile Petti dish. The kernels Wete held betwcen two sterile microscope 
slides, an incision WIS made, and the embryos were lifted from the endosperm. 
Tbe embryos "'ere then pl.ced in half dram shell vial. containing the sterile 
culture medium. Wright and Srb (178) modified this method slightly. The 
kernels were not removed from the cob. The tOPI of the kernels were sliced 
off wi th I !terile scalpel, and the embryo. were teased out with a dissecting 
needle for placement on the surface of the artificial culture mediuni. 
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Extract ion of Phytohormonu 
Following Went's failure to extract auxin from the A vena coleoptile tip in 
1928, inlensiv,., investigations were carried on by many workera to determine 
the most suitable methods for auxin e~traction . Thimann, 1934, (146) used 
acidulated chloroform to obtain active extracts from coleoptiles, wheat germ, 
Vieia buds, and Sequoia pol len. Kogl, Haagen.Smit, and Erxleben (75, 76, 77l 
used elher, alcohol , and water as solvents for isolation of auxin II and band 
heteroauxin from plant material and urine. Laibach and Meyer (82 ) employed 
hot acidulated alcohol to extract auxin from Zeo and f1cliunllws seeds. How. 
ever, they did not recommend water as an ext ractanl as oxidative enzymes 
appeared to destroy a portion of the auxin in seed!i'lg~ of the two plants 
mentioned above. 
1 0 avoid possible inactivation by oxidation, Du Buy froze green tissue 
with solid carbon d ioxide prior to an acidulated water ext raction at O' C. 
The water extract was subsequently extracted with ether or chloroform (361 . 
A method quite simila r to Du Buy's was used by Zimmerman and Hitchcock 
(180) . 
Van Overbeek (109, 110) obtaine.:l excellent resul ts with ether extrac_ 
tion . Contrary to Thimann's evidence, he found that acid did not increase, 
and may decrease, the amount of auxin extracted. Satisfactory extracts of 
Maize grains were obtained with water (l08). 
Methods of auxin extraction appea r on the surface to be qu ite contra· 
dictory. However, this may be due to the fact that workers were extracting 
,·ery different type!! of tissue. Thimann and Skoog (l5I1. and Gustafson (SO. 
51), who advocated ether as the ext ractant. were working with fresh and 
frozen tissue of Lernna and A~ena coleoptiles. Avery (5), and Avery, Creigh. 
ton, and Shalucha (11) working ..... ith corn endosperm reported alcohol and 
water gave the mos t reliable resul ts. Water extraction gave the highest yiel ds 
and was the only method which did not require drying of the residue before 
bioassays were run . 
Addition of proteolytic enzymes increased a uxin liberation from dried 
samples of Lemna fo llowing a 24·hour incubation period, according to Skoog 
and Thimann (135), and Thimann, Skoog, and Byer (l52). Link, Eggel'!!, and 
Moul ton (86), and Moulton (96) utilized a method for drying fro~en plant 
material in vacuum. Material so prepared exhibits a minimum of chemical 
change. However, it was not possible to extract auxin with dry ether. It is 
essential that a little "'ater be present to obtain a satisfactory yield when ex-
tracting with ether. Water itself produced highly active extracts. 
Avery. Berger, and ShaJucha (6, 7, a, 9, 10) report the use of alkaline 
hydrolysis for total extraction of auxin and auxin precursor in plant material. 
The method essentially involves au toelavi ng the material at pH 9.3 to 10.5 
to release the auxin precursor as well as the f ree aux in. Corn endosperm 
may be extracted in this manner although it is not satisfactory fo r green 
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tiuue. Avery (4 ) later reported an alkaline hydrolysis method fo r green 
pl.nt ti&Sue. 
Witt"'er (176) employed diethyl ether, acetone, .... ater, and 95 per ocnt ethyl 
.Icohol in preparation of his erude extract! of corn kernels. Hatcher (62) 
extracted auxin of I'tfoi:e, oats, rye, wheat. and harley .... ith various solvents. 
One·fiftieth normal ~ium hydroxide extracts showed the highcst .ctivity. 
Wlter prO"ed to be the best individual solvent, with ether and .lcohol extr.ct· 
ing considerably 1e511 dettttable auxin by A~1I4 coleoptile bioauay. 
During the "'ork by Haagen.Smit d ai., (53, 55) on the i501",on .nd 
identification of 3·indoleaoct ic acid in corn meal and later in immature corn 
kernels, 95 per cent alcohol was used as the initial extractant of the pllnt ma-
terial. By subsequent maceration and wllte r extraction of the once·extracted 
eorn ke rnels at room temperaturc, an amount of auxin was obtlined Ilmost 
equ.l to that secured by the ini tial 95 P'CT cent alcohol extraction. 
THE PROBLEM FOR INVESTIGA TJON 
This $tudy is a continuation of the investigations of !\'Iumeek and Wilt"'er, 
which have dealt with the aySlemie stimulation phases accompanying pl.nt 
reproduction. It deals specifically with the syngamic phase. 
The problem is to devise a bioassay by which growth.reglliating $ub· 
stances, other than 3·indolencetic acid, prC!!ent in immature corn kernels can 
be detected. Such an assay having heen devised, one should be able to de· 
termine the natllre and chemical characteristic. of these hypothetical growth. 
regulating sllbstances. 
The investigation has been divided into three phases. In the first, a 
!tudy Will conducted to develop a method and technique which would impro\'e 
the applicability of embryo culture in a hiological .Slay for growth.regulating 
subltances. An attempt was made to establish . mcthod that would a"ure 
rapidity, ease of manipulation and Ollerat ion. enctneu, and the use of a mini. 
mum amount of speciali~ed equipment. 
In the second phase. data have betn presented to support the contention 
that a substance or substances capable of. growth stimulation other than 3-
indoleacetic acid is present in extracts of immature corn kernels. This growth· 
regullting substance has been designated as .yngamin since it appea~ in some 
way to be related to syngamy. A convenient method for the colorimetric 
chemie.1 determination of 3,indolcacetic acid wu used in conjunction .... ith the 
embryo culture hioassay to differentiate between 3· indoleacetic acid .nd syn· 
gsmin. The quantity of ,yngamin present in corn kernels at various stages 
follOWing pollination and the localization of syngamin in the ke rnel was al50 
studied. The method by which the active growth substance, s)'ngamin, may be 
utraeted from the immature corn kernels hu also been dealt ... ·i th in this phase. 
In the final phase, the characteristics of the growth.regulating substance 
were studied. Altempts .... ere made to determine the physical and chemical 
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nature of the substance. Embryos were grown on media containing various 
fractions of the extracts containing syngamin follo"dng thei r appropriate 
treatment. Solubility, adso rption, molecular .i~e, heal stability and base sta-
bility of the gro ... ·th.regul.ting substance were investigate.:!. Embryos were 
cuhured on various concentration, of casein hydrolysate, one of the s,o-ealled 
embryo faclo r eomple:I;e5. A comparison was made of the type of growlh ob-
tained with casein hydrolysate, Iyngamin e:>:tracts, and combinations of the 
two materials. The possibility of corn kernel eXlraCII aCling merely as a 
source of amino adds was thus invest igated. 
THE TECHNIQUE OF CULTIJRlNG EMBRYOS IN VITRO 
Appliation of Embryo Culture as II 8io~:ay Method 
The primary dirficulty arising in a\'ailable methods is that a technique 
is not available by which a sufficiently large number of emb ryos could be 
excised rspidly and placed on media fo r a biological type of assay. This 
unavailability is due in part to the minuteness of the tmbryos genera lly 
cultured. 
A satisfactory bioassay must be rapid, exact, .nd afford ease of manipu· 
lat ion with little specialized equipment. A bioassay must al&O respond to 
the substance being tested, and this response must be easily measured. For this 
study il has bun found necessary to modify to some extent existing methods of 
embryo culture to meet the above requirements. 
The use of relatively large embryO!! of large.seeded plants eliminates 
tedious microscopic excision and at the same time allows one to cuh ure an 
embryo that is quite immature in • physiological sense. Aside from the rapid. 
ity of embryo excision, it i. necessary to utili te a type of embryo which will 
produce a uniform t)'pe of growth on culture medium. Dicotyledonous em-
bryos in general fail to fulfill luch a requirement. 
No complicated or specialized equipment is required for embryo culture. 
However, modification of the equipment described by forme r worken; could 
grea tly increue the rapidity and ease of embryo manipulation. 
During the early phases of this investigation, monocotyledonous embryos 
appeared the most satisf.clory as well as approl)riate for a bioassay technique. 
Corn embryO!! in various stages of maturity have been used in th is study. The 
Golden Bantam variety of com wu employed u the .ole sou rce of embryo 
material for the cultures. 
Culture tubes Ilnd bual medium. Embryos "·ere grown in vials 50 mm. 
in heigh t and 25 mm. in diameter, which afforded rapid manipulation and 
placement of embryos on the agar. Aluminum cap. 27 mm. in diameter were 
used to cover the tubes. Caps of Ihis type a re much easier to handle than 
cotton plugs and still permit the free exchange of gases between the tubes 
and air. The lou of moiMure from the surfa ce does not appear to be II 
deleterious faClor during a. short cultu~ period. Racks were const ructed which 
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had. up.ei ty of 8 or 16 vi.ls. Figure 1 pictures the lubes, caps, and racks. 
These pine racles .... e~ not damaged by .utoclaving. 
The various individual tests throughout the investigation were conducted 
using eight tubes. each containing 5 ml. of medium and one or two embryos. 
T he bau l medium contained the following substances: (1) HAl gm. of Tukey's 
s alt mixture per Jite r which consists of potAssium chl oride 10.0 gm., calcium 
sulphate 2.5 gm., magneaium sul phate 2.5 gm., calcium phosphate 2.5 
gm., fe rr ic phosphate 2.5 gm., and potAuium nitrate 2.0 gm. (2) 7 gm. 
agar per liter (3) 20 gm. sucrose per liter (4 ) Van Overbedc', mixture of 
fill'"' I.-Equipment for embryo cuhuI"I: .,,<1 ncioion. 
physiologically . ctive subst.nces in the following concentrations per liter: 
glycine 3.0 mg., ascorbic .cid 20.0 mg., nicotinic acid 1.0 mg., pyri· 
d Oll:ine 0.2 mg., .denine 0.2 mg., succinic .dd 25.0 mg., pantotheni~ 
a cid 0.5 mg., .nd thiamin 0.15 mg. In preparing the .bo~ medium only 
50 per cent of the neoessary water was added. This enabled the addition of 
liquid com kernel extracts without varying the final concentration of the 
b ani constituents. No .uempt W&l made to evaluate the effectiveness or de-
t e rmine the essenti.lity of the various components of the basal medium. 
Sdedion and preparation of the corn caryopsill. It was found that chron· 
ological age was an unsatisf.ctory criterion fo r determining the suitability 
of a corn caryopsi. for this test. Season.l varia tions in climatic condition. 
require that selection of the caryoJlli. be based on some physiological· factor. 
F igure 2 illustrates the relation of chronological .ge to embryo site during 
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Day. &fUr pollination 
Figure 2.-S;~ or embryo in relarion 10 ehr<ll>Ologic.l age during May-July, and 
October.Deeembe., 19-19. 
May to July, and October to ~cember 1949. To exemplify the varlallon in 
embryo lizt even though the chronological age is the same, consider the em-
bryo weight 18 dayt after pollination during the IW O seasons. During May 
to July the embryo weight 18 days .fter pollination was 18.7 mg. ; durin! 
Oetober \0 December in the greenhouse the weight wu only 12.8 mg. Oue to 
th is variation embryo weight appeared to be more indicative of the develop· 
ment.1 Slf.ge of the embryo, and little emphasis was placed on chronologiul 
age throughout the investigation. 
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After ..election of a caryop~is of luitable age, the ear was husked, Ind 
the upper and lower one· th ird of the ear were di!carded. The center one- th ird 
provides a supply of more uniform size embryos. The middle portion of the 
ear was placed in $. 10 per cent saturated solution of bromine water for aur· 
faee sterilization. Fifteen to twenty minutea in such $. solution cleansed the 
~urface and produced no harmful effed on the embryo. 
ElI:cision of embryos. The equipment required for removal of the embryos 
from the kernel is quite .imple, (Figure 1). One·half of a pair of cover gl8M 
forceps with the b lade bent to form a right angle with the handle and $. !harp 
scllpel constitute the inst ruments necessary for the exei~ion of immatu re corn 
embryos. Small embryos were occasionally removed with the lid of I dis· 
section needle which wu flattened and bent into a similar hoe·shaped in-
Sl rument. Seventy per cent ethyl alcohol followed by flaming Wat u.sed to 
sterilize this equipment. 
The first step in excision of the embrro$ follOWing bromine ste rilization of 
the caryopsis WI$ to atice off the upper ponion of • row of kernel.., ( Figure 3). 
The depth of the slice depended upon the siu of the kernel and the emhryo. 
force was then applied to one side of the kernel with the improvised hoe· 
shaped instrument. This un ilateral l>ressure forces the embryo to the sur· 
rlee where it may be picked up on the lower su rface of the instrument and 
Vllced on the media. 
Fl&uTC 3.-S1icinl of the up~r portion of • row of eOrn kernel, . 
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The Effect of Tempen.ture on Embryo Growth 
In preliminary work the rate of embryo growth ",Tied coruickrably on 
sucoessivc tests .lthough the culture media were simil.r. The only variables 
presenl during the culture periods were fluctuations in diffused light, hu-
midity, and temperatu re. Various investigators have found that temperalure 
exerts a considerable influence on embryo growth. As room temperature 
v.ried several degrees, • brief investigation was undertaken to determine a 
desir.b le temperature for- immature com embryo growth. 
Materials and mdhods. Embryos were cultured in the manner previoUily 
deseribed. The basal medium was supplemented with 1 per ten t casein hydro. 
lysate. Embryos wcre grown for four days at three di rrerent temperature 
levels: 23 :t: 1· C., 29 :t: I ' C., and 33.5 :t: 1· C. A fourth group of ell)' 
bryos wu grown at room temperature . • At the end of the test period the tll!. 
bryos were removed from the culture tubes and wiped free of any particle. 
of adhering medium. The amount of growth was then determined by the 
increue in fresh weight. These determinations were made on an analytical 
balance. At the time of cul turing the average weight of the twenty embryos 
eheclc.ed wu 6.36 mg. 
TABLE I ··EFFECT OF VARIOUS TEMPERATURES ON GROWTH 
OF IMMATURB CORN EMBRYOS 
No. OJ TOW (r.,1t X",. rrult 
Cultur. temperawu embryo, 111.., ... ,. wt., 1111. 
23.0 . loC. 
" 
406.5 40.65 
21i.0-;loC. 
" 
1,2S1i.~ 
"." 33.$ -; 10 C. • ~l.$ 100.21 RooM t .... 2!r-atu.re· 
" 
841'.2 'W 
• Ave ..... roo ... te ... par,tu.re 25.670 C., lllean telllpen.wre 25.4° C., ma>;-
imllm temperatllre 27.70 C., and minlm~m tempenwrl 22.2° C. 
Rt$ulu. VariatiOIlll in temperature exhibited a profound effect on the rate 
of growth of immature corn embryos. Increasing the temperature from 23' C. 
to 29' C. more than doubled embryo growth. IncreaSing the temperature from 
29' C. to 33.5' c., however, increased growth only slightly. From the resulu 
presented in Table 1 and Figure 4 it may be considered desirable to ma.intain 
a temperature of 29 to 33.5' C. in the culture chamber. These re:sullS (Figure 
4 ) also indicate that embryo growth at a fluctuating room temperature would 
he similar to that obtainable in an incubator set for the average or mean room 
temperature dur ing a given culture period. Due to this fluctuatin g and general. 
ly low room temperature a thermostatically controlled heating unit WIl.S in· 
stalled in the balance cue used as a cuhure cabinet during the latter part 
of this in\'eatigation. A temperature of 31 :t: 2' C. was maintained. 
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F i,,,re 4.-"'e resporue of embryo ,rowth 10 ~ .. Io", eulture tCIIIIICraIUret. 
At the end of the four.day eulture period all embryos had germinated. 
The different culture temperat,,",s did not affeet the rate of this germination. 
Various other general aspects of embryo culture are incorporated in the fol-
IO"'ing phases of the study. 
THE DETECTION OF SYN'GAMIN 
The existing lite rature indicates, in a generlll way, that growth_regulating 
I"batances other than 3·indolucetic acid are prC:l!en l in developing ovules. 
However, no method for detection or diffe rentiation of these subltanees from 
.3.indoleacctie acid ha! been fou nd heretofore. Consequently, it wu deemed 
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desi rable to evaluate the embryo cul ture method as a means of detection of 
such a hypothetical substance known IS syngamin. 
Studies were made to a.seertain whether the growth of immature com 
embryos WIlS affected by extracts of immature corn kernels which seem to 
contain syngamin. The extraclt were added to the ba.sal medium on whieb 
embryos .... ere cul tured. EHeet of commercially prepared 3·indoleacetic acid 
Wall al60 observed on the growth of embryos. A method fo r the chemical 
detection of 3-indoleacetic acid WIlS used in conjunction wi th the embryo 
assay. to determine the concentration of 3-indoleacetie acid p resent in the com 
exlraelt. It WlJ thus possible to determine the concentration of 3·indoleacetic 
acid in a particular com exlract and duplicate auch a concentration of the 
acid in an entirely Iynthetic medium. 
The Promotion of Embryo Growth with Corn e Xl racu 
The following two preliminary experiments were run to determine whether 
addition of corn extract to the basal medium would affe<:t the growth of im. 
malure corn embryos and how such an effect would manifest i!$el l. 
&periment I. Sweet com embryos were cultured in vit ro lJ described 
in the preceding section. Twelve.day old embryos, averaging 2.5 mg. in 
weight, were grown on various media, each containing a different concentration 
of corn kernel extract. This was prepared from field-grown, yellow, hybrid 
com (Mo. 940 x C1 7, the seed of which was su pplied by the GenetiCli Depart. 
ment, Unive"ity o(,l\1issouri). Alcoholic extractions of the IS.day.old kernels 
were concentrated under reduced p~ure. The material was atored fo r sev-
eral months prior to irs use in thil experiment. Four liters of the extract 
represented the concentrate obtained from approximately 100 pounds of corn 
(l ml. extract equivalent to approximately 11.3 gm. of corn kernels) . The 
test media were prepared as follows: 
Per cent_ 
.. w m No. of MI. of corn MI • ..... Ml. 
..... cl lubes ' ertract medium ~-12.50 8 5.0 20 )5.0 
5.00 8 2.0 20 18.0 
2.SO 8 1.0 20 19.0 
0.25 
" 
01. 20 19.9 
· tach ,."' contaiMd 5 ml. .1 medium. 
Following the preparation or the above media the tubes, each containing 
5 ml. of media, were lutoclaved_ One embryo was then tranderred to each 
culture tube. Embryo growth was allowed to continue for seven days. 
Following a seven.day powtb period the embryos were removed from the 
tubes, freed of all panicles of Igar, and weighed. The results are presented 
in Table 2 and Figure 5. The resul lt indicate thai an autoclaved com extract 
stimulates embryo growth to BOrne extent. All concentrations of corn extract, 
however, inhibited root growth. Gro ..... th or the lK:utellum and coleoptile was 
also inhibited at the l2.5 per cent com extract level, indicating that IUch a 
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TABLE 2--EFFECT OF VARIOUS CONCEh'TRATlONS OF CORN EXTRACT 
ON GROWTH OF IMMATURE CORN EMBRYOS 
Trutmenl 
exltllCl 
ext,...,t 
exlrllCt 
extract 
,I.:.::=-=:', '" , 
NO. Of 
embryos 
• 
• 
TOW freah 
WI ., mg. 
28.1 
n.8 
Xv. lreaK 
WI., mi. 
:u 
Figu.e 5.-Effec:1 of vuio ... coneenlraliollf, 01 ,orn ext •• et on ;mmuu", ,orn tmbry<> 
~rowl h. 
C(lncenlralion was lo~ic. Figu re 5 e~empli(jQ the fact thaI varying Ihe 
corn extrael C(lncenlration causes relatively linle diffe rence in embryo growth 
reaponse until the elltraet eoncentration he<:omes to~ic. Increasing the eon-
centration 20 times increued embrfo growth only about 6.5 per cellI. 
Ex~riment II. Due \0 the ract that the extract used in Experiment I had 
boen Slored for a considerable period, it wu deemed ad"isable to prepare a 
fresh extract. One hundred grams of fresh froten eorn kernels (Mo. 940 ~ 
CI7) were extracted ""ith 100 m1. or distilled water in the followin g manner: 
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the water-(:orn mixture ...... placed in a 'il:laring blend~r and mascerated unti l 
homogenous (5 10 10 minutes), This $Iurry was .Ilo ... ·cd 10 $Iand over· 
night. The following day ;1 was fi ltered. Buchner funnels equipp·ed with 
speda1 filter pads prepared from a water sUl peMion of finely divid/!d fille r 
paper were employed for further fihratioll. The turbid filtrate thus ohtaintd 
was treated with 0.25 gm. of calcium chloride and warmed 10 SO' C. Thil 
(loculated the remaining luspended solids which werc removed by further 
fil tr.lion. The "olume of the CXUlle( was ~lI«d under vacuum to as to make 
1 ml. of e~l ract equi..alent 10 1 gm. of fresh corn kernels. This rel'lion wu 
maintained in all subsequent extractions. The clear, colorless cxlracl was then 
rroun until it could be used for preparation of the media. 
Experiment I I Waf de~igne.:! to determine whether corn ext ract acted as a 
gro,,·th.promoting complex for immature corn embryos and to determine the 
effect of autocla~ing on the growth. promoting activi ty of such ext racts. Non. 
autocla,·e.:! corn ext ract was Slerilized with a Sei tz fil ter. This fresh corn 
extract ... ·as then added to the aUloclaved haul medium after it had bec::ome 
cool and before it had become firm. The media were prepared &II followl: 
MI. of 
'" No. of ~'" b~1 MI. oJ Treatment embryo. extra~ t medium water 
frail Corn E~tr.ct 1 m\. /tubc 8 8 
'" 
12 
f rab Corn E~tr."t 2 ml./tube 8 
" '" • Autocl" 'ed C.E. 1 ml./tube 8 8 
'" 
12 
Autod .. ·od C. E. 2 ml. / tube 8 
" '" • Control 8 0 
'" '" 
An ear of corn. pollinated 15 days previously, wu seleete.:! as the embryo 
source. At the time of excision the a~'e rage fresh weight of the embryos wa~ 
8.4 mg. 
After 5 days' growth on the culture media at room temperature the em· 
br)'OcS were removed from the vials, freed of all pa rt~ of the medium and 
wei!hed. All embryos had germinated; thus, fre:sh weight was determined 
on each group of seedlings. Subsequently the . hoot and root were removed, 
and the frt!lh ... ·eight of the lCutellum alone WII determined . Table 3 and 
TABLE 3--EFFECT OF VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS O F FRESH AND 
AUTOCLAVED CORN EXTRACT ON GROW TH OF IMMATURE 
CORN EMBRYOS 
Treatment 1'10.01 
e mbrzos WI., 11)1. WI., mi. "WI.! mi . WI.! mi. 
Frelh C.E. · I ml. • le~.B 
.. , 140.0 23.s 
Fruh C.E. 2 mi. • 142.0 28." 1111.0 "., Autoclu~ C.E. 1 mL • .... 111.1 81.7 IS.8 Autoclav~ C .E. 2 mi . • ".0 10> n.' 12.3 Control , 162 .5 23.2 "., U.2 
• C.E .• corn extract 
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Figure 6 indicate that the fresh extract produces considerably more growth 
than lIutoclaved extract. The growth re5ponse of the entire seedling or the 
scutellum alone is indicative of Ihe growth-promoting activity of fresh corn , 
extract as their responses appear to he correlated. The /lutodaved extract 
inhibited root and shoot growth, thus, the weight of Ihe enti re seedling 
on autoda\'ed corn extract media fell below that of the controL Scutellar 
• ~ 
0 
~ 
" ~ 
~ 15 • 
• 
~ 
" • ~ 
10 
o 1 2 
Ml. of cor n 8xtrae t per tube 
Fi~ute 6.-The effect of fresh and .utoda,-ed ""Tn ';xt racts of the seedlin~ and semel. 
lum growth of immature ~orn embryo .. 
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growth on aUloclaved corn extr.ct media ;5 equal 10 that of Ihe control. 
Doubling the concentration of fresh corn extract in the medium did not in. 
crease the growth of embryos apllreeiably. All embryos increa!ed in size during 
the five-day culture period. 
Experiment II was repealed using emhryos wilh an a'"e r'ge weight of 
4.11 mg. at the lime of culturing. The resu l~ .fler a fi,·c.day culture period 
are gIven in Table 4 and Figure 7. Results wcrc identical excel)! in the case 
• 
If 
c 
~ 
~ 
so 
40 
~ JO 
~ , 
.. 
• 
• I:. 20 
10 
o 1 2 
1tU . or corn extract per tube 
Fi,,,.e 1.-The tHeel of frQt, .nd .ul""l.,~d COm ell,ac. on the ,rowlh 01 torn 
emb.,.".. 
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of the enti re seedling response to autod.ved com extract . In this test the 
au toc laved medium produced growth somewhat grealer than the b ..... t medium. 
Thi, variation is likely due to day to day fluctuation in the .utocl.ve Ite.m 
pressu re .nd slight var iations in the autoclaving period. Due to this ma rked 
reduction in the growth.promoting activity of corn extract, as a consequence 
of .utoclaving, all lubsequent extracts or fractions thereof were sterilized by 
fi hration and added to the autocla,·e.:I basal medium before it solidified. 
TABLE (--EF FECT OF TWO CONCENTRATIONS OF FRESH M"D 
AUTOCLAVED CORN EXTRACT ON GROWTH OF 
CORN EMBR YOS 
Treatment No. 01 
Fruh C.E. 1 rnl. • 345.2 43.2 288.5 28.8 Fruh C.E. 2 1111. • SH.I ". 206.2 U .• Au!Dclued C.E. I ml. • 234 .1 U.S 1S5.0 I'U Autoclaved C.E. 2 rnl. • 245.2 SO.8 168.1 U.O Control • 175.2 21.$ 1111.4 14 .11 
A marked diffe rence in root development on different media was noted. 
No roolS were vi$ible on the embryos cuhured on medium contlmmg auto· 
dived corn extract. Roots were visible, but ve ry !hort, on the seedlings on 
fresh com extract medium, while the root top ratio on the seedlings on the 
basal me.:lium was . pproximate ly 1:1. Doublin!; the concentrat ion of the 
fresh corn extract did not IIToduce a proportional growth response. One 1'1'11. 
of fresh corn extract increased the .verage seedling growth 21.3 mg. aoon 
that of the control while 2 1'1'11. incre.;ed growth only 8.6 mg .• bove the 1 ml. 
concentration. Other treatments show rel.ti vely less diffe rence as a result 
of a 100 per cent increase in extract concentration. 
Photometric Dflerm;nat;on of 3_Indole:;u;etic Acid in T issue Extracu 
As extracts of immature corn kernels .re known to conlain 3.indoleacetic 
add, it was very desi rable to formul.te • chemical method by which the con· 
centralion of this !;rowth.promot ing subst.nce coul d be determined in luch 
extracts. The test used wu • modification of the Salkowski method in which 
• cherry red pigment i, produced. 
Solutions and Mated.als 
Hydrodlloric acid-5 pcr Cen t 
Ferric: chloride--l per ~ent in S pcr cent hydrochloric .dd 
Norm,1 butyl ,]00II01 
Standard eolution. 3- lndolucetic acid. 10 microf[fu" l"'r ml. 
Photoelectric color imeter. The instrument uaed for ['«hI lboorption wu • 
filter photometer o f the t .... ....,ell type. A blu ... vcm filter wu lINd 
haYill/: an effective ...... e length of 514 milli micron.. Tll il niter wu 
",lected on the b"i, of the muimum u tlnction of the .... d piF"'cllt 
.. determined by • Beekman 'pe<'t"'photometcr (Fi/tu .... 8) . 
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Method of analysis. In Ie!lting a saml'le of plant-water ex tract, eillimated 
to contain 5 to 100 micrograms of 3·indoleacetic acid, wa~ selected. A similar 
blank muSI be used to com~nsate fo r colors of the plant material. The ali. 
quot of tell t uml' le was diluted to 10 ml. with disti lled water or, if the IIIImple 
WIS greater than 10 ml. and could not conveniently be concentrated, a blank 
of corresponding volume was run in conjunction with il to produce ntil' 
facto ry results. One ml. of 5 per cent hydrochloric acid, 1 mt. of I per cent 
ferric chloride in 5 per cent hydrochloric acid, and 5 gm. of potassium chloride 
were Idded 10 the 10 ml. of diluted extract. The I per cent ferric chloride 
solution was omitted in the blank. 
The mi.:ture was boiled for several seconds and poured while hot into 
a separatory funnel. Ten ml. of N.butyl alcohol were added and the funnel 
WIS Iwirled vigorously to insure complete extract ion of the red pigment. 
100 
90 
80 
70 
,6011 
o 
1';011 
b 
~ 
~ 
~ 40 
• ~
30 
o 10 20 30 40 ';0 60 70 80 90 100 
Mlcrogr~ or J - lndoleacetl c acid 
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Shaking was avoided as the phue !lepaTlllian requi~d a greater amount of 
time. The water phase Wit removed as soon .. separation wu complete or 
very near ly complete. One ml. of 95 per cent ethyl alcohol wa, added to Ihe 
N.butyl .lcohol phase, shaken, and read immediately. The blank WIIS run firsl 
and wilh it the photometer was adjusted to read 100 per cent transmission. 
The transmission of the lett . olution was then rcad .s micrograms directly 
from the standllrd curve. 
Ninety,five per cent alcohol was added to gel a non-turbid solution into 
the machine more quick ly. A IS-minute delay in reading reduce<! the cal· 
eulated 3·indoleacetic acid concentration at leut 10 per cent. Large amounll 
of fatty material in the tett solution slowed the !cparalicn of the N.butyl al. 
cohol and water phasea. Therefore, partial purification of the aample wu 
advisable before testing, especially when dealing with e:<l racts containing 
considerable quantit ies of these fatty substantts. 
Standard d il utions ranging from 0 to 100 micrograms per lO m1. were 
used to dete rmine a curve for reading test samples. A . tandard curve is thown 
in Figure 9. 
Concentration of ).indolucrtic acid in com extract. Fifteen.day o ld com 
kemelt (var. Mo. 940 x CI 7) were extracted as previously described. Ten 
m1. tamples of extract, each representing 10 gm. of fresh kernels, were used 
as test aliquots. The resolts were as fo llows: 
Sample 
No. 
L 
,. 
3. 
•• 5. 
Per (Ant 
Transmission 
6<0 
63.5 
63.5 
63.0 
6<0 
Micro ......... of 
'-indoleacelle add 
per 10 ml. 
3<0 
3<.5 
3<.5 
34.5 
34.0 
From these resolts the 3·indoleacetic acid content was found to average 34.S 
micrograms per lO m1. aample or 3.45 micrograms per ml. of extract. Subse· 
quent tests with aimila r ext racts gave almO$t identical results. 
An alcoholic extract of 17.day old sweet corn (Golden Bantam Crou) gne 
results which showed a considerably higher content of this growth-regulating 
subatance. In this particu lar extract 1 ml. of the material was equivalent to 
3 gm. of fresh corn kerneb. The results were II follows: 
Sample 
I. 1.0 ml. 
2. 1.0 ml. 
3. D.5 mi. 
4. 0.5 ml. 
Per Cent 
Tr~"on 
' M 
47.0 
63.S 
63.S 
M1erov .... • 
of S-Indoleacetle 
acid pel' ..... ple 
".5 
". 3<.5 
3<.5 
Miero,........ 01 
S-Indoleacttlc 
acid per 10 ,",. 
of fre'lh eon> 
'~h 
'" 223 
'" 
'" 
The average quantity of 3·indoleacetic acid per gram of freah sweet corn 
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kernels was approximately 22.8 micrograms_bout 6.6 time. the amount 
found in the field corn used in the previous test. 
Embryo Growth Response to 3-Indoleacetic Acid 
Experiment I. As corn extracts are known to contain indoleacetic acid, 
it was desirous to determine the embryo growth response to this substance. To 
evaluate this effect various amounts of a commercial preparation of 3·indole-
acetic acid were added to basic medium. These media were then subjected to 
an embryo bioassay. At the time of excision and culturing the average weight 
of each embryo was 6.0 mg. Concentrations of I, 10, and 100 I'.p.m. (If 
indoleacetic acid were tested with the fo llowing results: 
Treatment 
3·lndoleaeet ic ac.id 
3· lndoleaee\ic .eid 
3· lndole~~etic add 
Contr!)1 
1 p.p.m. 
10 p.p.m. 
100 !,.p.m. 
Av. wt. 
after 3_day 
cuitllr inc period. m, 
17.3 
14.5 
10.7 
18.5 
Indoleacetic acid fa iled to stimulate embryo growth. To the contrary the 
results indicate a decided inh ihition of growth . 
Figu re 10 illustrates the reduced embryo si~e due to the presence of 3 
indoleacetic acid. Several of the emhryo~ of each treatment were ct,hured 
beyond the 3.day culture period. The tubes were tightly capped and gro",·tb 
was allowed to continue (or one month. At this time it was observed that in 
the medium containing 100 p.p.m . 3·indoleacetic acid there was no root 
growth. Secondary roots developed at the 10 1) .I).m . level. Hoots developed 
in the 1 p.p.m. medium but at a rate considerably below thaI in the control 
medium. 
Expe(iment II. Experiment " was designated to compare by bioassay 
the embryo growth on 3·indoleacetic acid medium, corn extract medium, and 
basal medium. The corn exlract medium was prepared by adding 1 m1. of 
corn ext ract and 1.5 m1. of water to 2.5 ml. of double strength basal medium. 
The fresh corn ext ract was sterilized by filtration and added to the autoclaved 
basal medium and water mixture before it solidified. The average weight of 
the embryos was 4.1 mg. at the time of culturing. They were grown for fi ve 
days at room temperature. The treatments and results "'·ere as foll ows: 
Treatment 
J..lndoleacetie add I p.p.m. 
Fr .. h C. E. I ml. 
Allt<>ela,·ed C.E. 1 ml. 
Control 
No. of 
embryos 
8 
8 
8 
8 
Av. frub. wt. 
of seed.iinl m,_ 
12.0 
,'-' 
19.4 
14.9 
The relative effectiveness of these treatments may be best observed on the bar 
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graph, Figure 11. The ineffectiveness of 3-indoleacetic add as a stimulant for 
embryo growth, as compared to fresh corn extract, is qui te obvious. An auto· 
c1aved corn ext ract produced more growth than indoleacetic acid and the 
basal · medium but considerably less than a fresh extract. 
8 
6 
4 
2 
o 
Ol;"i g l n a1 
.t. Contt"ol lAc, Autoelavad 1 p . p . lI!. C, E. Frash C.E. 
Fi,;ute 11._Compuative effect of «IT" e>.lraCI and 3.indoleacetic acid on growth of 
corn embryO$. 
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E"pe~imenlS Ill, IV, and V. Experiments Ill , IV, and V were identical 
tesLS in which the growth response of 3·indoleacetic acid was compared with 
thai of fresh corn '"'''tracl. The corn extract was identical to tha t previously 
tested chemically for 3';ndolea<!"'lic add. As 1 ml. of fresh corn extract was 
added 'to each tube, the 5 ml. of medium contained 3.5 micrograms of 3. 
indoleacetic acid. By adding this amount of commercially prepared 3·indole· 
acetic acid to 5 mI. of bMa1 medium, a mixture was prepared which was com· 
parable in indoleacetic acid content to that of the corn ext ract medium. 
All three exper imental test cultures "'ere grown for three days. The 
Original embryo weight at the lime of excision was not idrntical fOT the experi. 
Figure 12.-Compar.tive ~bryo ~rowth on a COrn extract and 3-indoleacetic aoid me. 
d i~ .cid medi •. both conta ini"~ 3.5 mkrOl'raml of 3·indoleacetic add per 5 mi •. of medium. 
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TABLE 5--EFFECT OF '-INDOLEACETIC ACID AND CORN EXTRACT 
ON GROWTH OF CORN EMBRYOS 
Experiment No. 
and treatment 
m lAC· '.5 p.p.ttI . 
IY lAc '.5 p.p.ttI. 
V lAc 3.5 p.p.m. 
Aye r .. e 
m Frnh C.E. 1 ml. 
IV Fresh C .E . 1 ml. 
V Fresh C.E . 1 m\. 
Average 
ill Control 
IV Control 
V Control 
wE. Of 
embryos al 
uclslon, 
• lAc ~ '-tndoluuUt acid. 
No. 01 
fmbryoa 
ments. Incubation temperalLlre was not controlled. The results of the experi-
ments 8re tabulated and shown in Tahle 5 and figure 12 re!pectively. Table 
5 contains the individual treatment data for Experiments Il l, IV, and V. The 
average of all experiments fo r each treatment is also gi'·en. FrClh corn 0· 
traet medium produced the most msrked increase in growth while the 3.S 
micros,am 3·indoleacetic acid medium Ilroouced less growth than the ba$&1 
medium. Seedling growth Oll a corn extract medium was twice that obtained 
on 3·indoleacetie acid medium. Scutellar growth wa5 representative of teed. 
ling growth and vice versa. The re~ult.!l may be fu mmariled by stating that 
B medium containing 3.S micrograms of commercially prepared 3·indoleaeetie 
acid depressed embryo growth while a corn extract medium also containing 
3.5 micrograms of 3·indo!eacetic acid stimulated growth. 
T he Stimulatory Efh<:l of Extracts of Com Harvested I I 
Various Stages of Maturily 
Experiment I. The corn used in this experiment 1'0'15 I double cross, Dixie 
17, obtained from tbe Genetics Department, University of Missouri . The com 
wal grown in the greenbouse. Supplementary artificial light was used during 
the earlier growth period. The ears were hand pollinated June 27. Suble· 
quent harvests were made July 2, 9, 15, and 22 or S, 12, 18, and 25 days 
afle r pollination respe<:t;'·ely. 
The kernels wert removed from the cob and frozen. WIler extracts were 
prepared by the method previously described. The extraets were then (roun 
until shortly before addition to the media. One ml. of com extraet was equiv. 
alent to I gm. of fresh eorn kernels. The media were prepared by adding 8 ml. 
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of a particular corn extraci to 20 ml. of a double si rength basal medium and 
12 m1. of water. The control contained only the basal medium. At the time 
of culturing the average fresh weight of the embryo was 5.55 mg. and the 
average dry weight was 1.56 mg. The embryos were allowed to grow on the 
media for' Ihree days. The results are presented in Table 6 and Figures 13 
and 14. ~ the dry weight fi gures were comparable to the fresh weight fi gures. 
only the fresh weight was employed in constructing the curve in Figure 13. 
TABLE 6--GROWTH-PROMOTlNG ACTIVITY OF EXTRACTS OF CORN 
COLLECTED AT VARIOUS STAGES OF MATURITY 
No. 01 totillreSh A~. fresh 'Totil di1 A~. ary 
Treatment embryos wt ., mg. .n., mg. wt., mg. .n., mg. 
Corn extract 
d ' • 735.0 92 .8 62 .5 ". 
.n • 46~.7 ~8.1 41.7 .. , 
." • 416.8 52.0 42.0 .. ,
." • 382.2 47.8 36.7 ••• Control • 218.2 34.8 28.4 3.' 
• Days alter pollination. 
Extract from corn having been pollinated five days showed by far the greatest 
embryo growth-promoting acti~ity. The activity decreased progressively with 
an increase in age of the corn kernels from which the ex tract was obtained. 
A sample of un poll inated kernels was nOI included in Experiment I but was 
added to Figure 13 by interpolation of data from the following experiment. 
Figure 14 illustrates the type of growth ohtained in the three.day.old embryo 
culture. The general decrease in embryo sile with an increa~e in the age of the 
corn kernel ext ract is apparent. It was particularly noteworthy that practically 
no root growth was obtained when the corn extract was present, and no vari· 
ation in th is effect was observed. Embryos on the control of basal medium 
developed r oots rapidly and extensively. 
Experiment H. The results of Experiment I indicated that unpollinated 
corn might contain a still larger quantity of the embryo growth.promoting sub· 
stance. Insufficient material was at hand at this time to ohtain kernels for 
the whole series of post·pollination treatments. Therefore, unpol\inated and 
five.day post· pollination samples were collected. Extracts were prepared in 
the same manner employed in Experiment I. Media were prepared contain-
ing 1 ml. of unpol1inated or 1 ml. of five·day post·pollination (+5) corn 
extract. The average weight of the embryos at the time of culturing was 
10.55 mg. At the end of the three·day culture period the + 5 extract cut· 
tures had accumulated the greatest fresh weight, (Table 7). Unpo!linated 
corn kernel extract increased embryo growth above the control which con· 
tained only basal medium. 
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TABLE ?--THE EMBRYO GROWfH -PROMOTING ACTIVlTYOF 
EXTRACTS PREPARED FRO)f UNPOJ,.LINATED AND 5-DAY 
POST-POLLINATION CORN KERNELS 
'r&l& '1Ft. Dry "". 
Treatment No. or '!'olil, Xv. , 'fow, '{y., 
embryo. Pli. lUI. m&:. ma:o 
Unpolll/lated. C .E. 
" 
83U $2.87 87.7 1.97 
• 5 C.B. • 499.5 62.44 M.S '.00 ecmlrol • 424.2 H.I! 59.2 6.58 
In order to integrate these resulll in to the eu rve of Figure 13 the followin, 
dall and etI1culations wcre used 10 determine the point in question . 
E~peTimeI>l I 
EJperimenl II 
Embryo fresh wt. peT tr_tment 
Control Unpollin.ted + 5 
mI. m,. m .. 
35.0 ? 92.8 
47.1 57.9 6U 
The increaaes In embryo growth resulting from addition of +5 extract were 
for Experiments I and II , 57.8 and 15.3 respectively. The increase of +S 
e"tract ovef unpollin.ted was 4.5 mg. II WI. thus found by proportion.lity 
Control Plus 5 Plua 12 Plu. 25 
FiJll<e l4.-Type of ""wth obtained with eOm e:rt.aets obtained from eOm kemel. 
+S, 12, 18, Ind 25 daY' dIe. pollinalion. Note the presence of roots on the contTtlI Ind 
thei r abaence on all com Ulrlct trealmenll. 
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that the comparable growth produced by unpollinated extract in Experiment 
I would have been approximately 75.8 m~. (17 mg. less than +5 extract). 
Localization of Growth.Promoting Substances in Corn Kernels 
It has been suggested that the embryo growth. promoting factor found in 
corn extract may be locali~ed in particular tissues in the kernel. To test the 
validity of this statement a considerable quantity of com wa~ harvested, and 
the embryos were separated from the endosperm. Water e>:tracl$ were pre· 
pared so that 1 ml. of the exll'act was equivalent to 1 gm. of embryos or 
Control 
Fi«ure l~.--Gl"<lwth·promot;nj[ .(t;'·;ty of embryo .. d end ... penn COrn ""traUs. 
endosperm. Media were prepared containing 1 ml. of the appropriate extract 
per tube (5 mI.). An embryo culture assay was run in the usual manner. The 
embryos at the time of excis ion weighed 5.55 mg. each. 
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The resl,lla after a 3·day culture period were as {oltow,: 
Treatment 
Embryo ""Irael 
End",,,,,",, UIta\>1 
Control med.i ...... 
No. of 
~",",­
• 1 
• 
Embryo fresh wt. 
Tol&l Av, 
wt. . m,. wt.., m,. 
432.5 54.2 
441.5 M.l 
278.2 34.8 
The har graph, Figure IS, ahows clearly that the growth of immature CO rn 
embryos was stimulated 10 the gre.test extent by corn endosperm extract. Can-
aider.ble stimulation was also exhibited by the embryo c!Clraet. It will &150 be 
noted in Figure 16 that roou were produced on the embryo extr.ct medium 
while these were .bsent on endosperm extract medium. 
Fi",,.., 16._Embryo lrowth ... affe<:led by u lracll of com end .. pcrm .nd embl'}'OL 
NOle ,be ,'-nee of _ On embryo. ,.own on medium conll.ininl end ... """,, utracl 
THE OfEMlCAL AND PHYSICAL NATURE OF SYNGAMIN 
The preceding section has offered aubstantial evidence for the existence 
of the growth.promoting regulator, "Syngamin." On the basis of this evidence 
further studies were eonducted in an .ttempt to determine the physical and 
chemical n.ture of .yngamin. This phase of the study is divided into v.rious 
sectio/U each dealing with some probable specifi c characteristic of the sub· 
nance in question. The final &C(:tion compares the growth.promoting activity 
of corn extract to that of casein hydrolysate. 
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Extraction 01 Syngamin With Al.:ohol 
Due to me great diffieuily encountc:e:.l in filtration of .... ater exlraCb of 
corn kernels it Wat considered extremely desi rable to test another solvent as the 
extra.cling agent. Previous experimenb indicated that .yngamin was soluble, 
at lean to some extent, in alcohol. It was thus expedient to compare the activity 
of alcohol extracls with water el!l racts. The alcohol extract was prepared in 
the following manner. One hundred gm. of fresh , frozen com kernels and 
100 ml. of 95 per cent ethyl alcohol were placed in a Waring blendor. Thi, 
mixture was blended for 5 to 10 minutes dur ing ... ·hieh a homogeneous slurry 
was produced. This W8ll allowed to stand overnight. By the following morn-
ing the major portion of the solid material had sellled to the bottom of the 
conbiner. The supernatent layer was decanted, and the remaining mixture 
was poured into a Buehner funnel and quite rapidly filtered or centrifuged. 
Following filtration remonl of the alcohol was begun under the reduced pres· 
sure of an aspirator. The temperature was not allowed to exceed SO· C. A 
stream of air entering below the l urface of the liquid through a finely drawn 
capillary tube malerially aided in removal of the alcohol It thi. low tempera· 
ture Ind pressure. This stream of air also tended to prevent frothing. The reo 
ceiving flash was submerged in a calcium chloride ice bath. Afler removal of 
all detectable alcohol, the residue wa! di luted 10 100 m1. with distilled water. 
~ the media could not be prepared immediately, the extract was presen 'ed in 
I frozen atate. 
The alcohol extract (1 ml. equivalent to I gm.) was compared with a 
water extract of the "me concentration. Eight tubes of medium were pre· 
pared with each extract. Eight addi tional tubes <:()ntained only the basal cui· 
ture medium. At the time of excision and culturing the embryos weighed 3.S 
mg. each. 
The re. ullS were as rollows! 
Em"". ,- , •• N ... 01 T.W Av. , 
Truim.ent emboyOi m" m" Corn extract. waw,r 8 
"" 
34.9 
Com extract, 
34.1 ethyl alcohol 8 273.7 
Control bat.al 8 \97.0 24 .6 
Re(:o rds of embryo gro ... ·th , Figure 17, indicate tha t there is no appreciable 
difference in the content of the growth.stimulating 6ubstances in alcohol Ind 
wlter extrlcts of com kernels. Addition of either extract to the ba" 1 medium 
increased embryo growth. This stimulation in both tallell W8ll limited to the 
scutellum and coleoptile. Root growth was inhibited by both extr8cts while 
embryos on the baul medium produced roots of considerable length. Due to 
the similar activity of the two extracts and the grealer difficulty encountered 
in filtration of the W&le r extracts, alcohol W8ll adopted as the initial extractsnt 
during the rema.inder of the in"eltigation. 
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Figure 17.-Embryo growth stimulation by .Icohol and wUtr eJ[trac~ of COrn kernels. 
Solubility of Syngamin in Various Solvents 
In attempting a partia l purification of syngamin var ;QUS organic soh"ents 
were used as possible extractants of the active principle. Aa the methods of 
organic solvent fractionation varied from one test to another, they will be 
described briefly in the individual experiment. 
Solubility of syngamin in diethyl eth.,r. Four experiments were conducted 
in which the solubili ty of ayngamin in ether was determined. In Experiment 
I a single ether extraction of an alcohol corn extract (alcohol removed as 
previously described) WIU prepared by shaking vigorously equal volumes of 
ether and corn extract. The two phases were separated, and the ether was 
removed from each. The two fractions were then diluted to the original vol-
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lime (1 m!. equivalent to I gm. corn kernels) for embryo bioassay. In £,c. 
periments II , III , and IV two portions of ether were used, each being allowed 
to remain in contact with the wate r layer at least 30 minutes. The ether waa 
removed, and the fractions were diluted to the original concentration. The reo 
suI ts of these four experiments are combined in Table B. fi gure I B sUlllmar-
izes the results of tbese four experiments as the average embryo weight for 
TABLE 8--EMBRYO GROWTH RESPONSE TO DlETHYL ETHER 
FRACTIONS OF CORN EXTRACT 
Fresh iii. 
Extr:o.ct or tr .... tment Orlg1Ju.l embryo No. of Total, Av., 
...t., mi. embryos ",. mg. 
Ether-sol. C.E. (1) 7.19 , 520.2 85.03 
Ether-sol. C.E. (O) 11.58 , 517.2 82.46 
Ether-sol. C .E. {OJ) 13.40 , 933.7 118.71 
Ether -sol. C .E . (IV) 15.00 , 538.6 66.08 
Average n.79 82.57 
Ether-insol. C .E. (I) 7.19 , 847.2 105 .90 
Ether-lnsoL C.E. (U) 11 .58 • 552.3 138.08 Ether-I~l. C.E. (ID) 13.40 , 1,146.4 143.S0 
Ether-insol. C.E. (IV) 15.00 , 756.1 94.53 
Average 11.111 120.45 
Alcohol C .E . (I) 7.19 , 755.1) 94.38 
Alcohol C .B. (U) 11.58 • 715 •• 178.85 Alcohol C.E. (ID) 13.4<1 , 1,335.4 191).77 
Alcohol C .E. (IV) 15.00 , 845.2 105.65 
Average 11.79 142.41 
Sua! control (I) 7.19 , 47l.3 58.91 
Basal control (U) 11.58 , 732.3 91.54 
Bllsal controt (ID) 13.40 , 664.2 83 .03 
Basal control (IV) 15.00 , 609.4 76 .18 
Aver..,e 11.111 11.n 
each treatment. It sbould be pointed oul that the embryo growtb produced on 
the ether·soluble corn extract medium is almost identical 10 that of the basal 
medium alone. It is thus apparent tbat syngamin is not easily soluble in 
dietbyl ether. This result is furtber substantiated by the decided embryo 
growtb stimulation on the ether·insoluble fraction or tbe water re.'lidue remain· 
ing after etber extraction. The activity of the ether-insoluble fracti on, however, 
does not equal that of the original alcohol extract. 
Solubility of syngamin in petroleum ether. A procedure was devised for 
the continuous liquid extraction of an active water extract of corn kernels (in· 
itially extracted with alcohol). Soxhlet extractors were modified to permit 
liquid liquid extraction when the extracting solvent had the lower specific 
gravity of the two liquids. The following s<:hematLc diagram U'iagram. A) 
indicates the var ious steps in the extraction pro<:e5S. Each extraction was 
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continued 4 hours. Diethyl ether was used prior to petroleum ether as the 
preceding experiments exemplified the fact that the active material is not 
soluble in diethyl ether. The five fractions obtained from this extraction 
were treated to remove the organic solvent and then diluted with water $0 
that 1 ml. of extract was equivalent 10 1 gm. of corn kernels. 
Control 
""" soluble 
C.B. 
Alcohol 
C.E. 
Figu<e l8.-The lC>\ubility of . yng.min in diethyl ether. Note the .imilarity of lhe 
ethe ... sol uble COrn e~tr.c t fract ion to that of the ~ont",1 while the ether.insoluble fraclion 
approach .. the initial alcohol com extract. 
DIAGRAM A 
SCHEME FOR PREPARATIon OF A PJI.RTIALLY PURIFIED 
PETROL.!:."U].'! ETHER EXTRACT OF 
FRESH CORN KER~!ELS 
CO:t"n Ite:t"nels 17 days afte:t" 
pollination - 1 , 000 gm. 
I 
Ext:t"acted t{ith 1 , 000 ml . ethyl 
alcOh ol . Residue discarded 
I 
Alcohol :t"emoved unde:t" vacuum 
343 ml . of wute:t" soln . :t"emaining 
I 
189 ml . of wate:t" 
soln . diluted to 
.5.51 ml ., pH 6 . 2 
154 ml . of wate:t" soln . 
adjusted to pH 4 . ;-wIth 
H3P04 ' Ext:t"acted with 
dlethyl ethe:t" 
Ether sol. : remov-
ed ether-and dilut-
ed residue to 4l~9 
ml . with water ; pH 
adjusted to 6.2 
wi th Cat OH) 2 
Ether insol. : 
1$4r.ti . 
144 ml . of water soln . 
extracted with petrol -
-I 
Pp t. formed durin 
extractlon; dilute 
to 449 ml . 
10 ml . of ether-
insol. fraction 
removed 
_
__ --o-----.~um=--.-thco~r at pH 4.6 
Pet . ether sol. : Pet . ether insol.: portion 
removed pet:ather mo llli . ) - adjusted to pH 
and diluted res1 - 6 . 2 and diluted to 420 ml . 
due to 420 ml . l'lith with water 
water ; pH 6 . 2 
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TABLE g··EFFECT OF VARIOUS I"RACTIOHS OF CORN EXTRACT 
ONCORNEMBRTO- GROWTH 
W .. ~r ooluUoo 
Ether ~Iution 
P etro.L ... m ether Insoluble 
Petroleu.m ether solu.ble 
PrecIpitated by ether 
ContTol, bual 
• 
" • 
" 
• 
• 
'$9.1 
516.' 
1,090.0 
745.0 
S8U 
'74.8 
106.57 
51.66 
121.11 
74 .SO 
70.88 
74.96 
103.4 
." 11 5,6 
69.7 
61.2 
n.9 
11.49 
.... 
12.84 
6.97 
6.91 
7.99 
• Fresh and dry weli/lt.s of embryo at tUne of ","cle lon Wflre 8.25 and 2.41 
re.pectlnly. 
Wat.r 
1011lUoa 
Ether Pet . ~r Pet . ether Ppc. by 
ao.Lubl.e 1UoI11bI1 lIOlubi. ether 
Fi.." e 19.-Tbe elf""t of n.rioUJI 1I1Icl;0", of com elI;lracl on embryo crow .. ell' 
p""""d by fifth Ind dry weigltt, 
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The five fraction. obtained for testing were water $Glution, ether soluble, 
petroleum ether inS(l luble, petroleum e,her IOluble, and precipitate formed 
during ether extraction. Data on embr yo growth on media containing these 
fractions is presented in Table 9 and Figure 19. Figure 20 pictures an 
embryo from each treatment. Note should be taken of the presence and ab.ence 
of rooU on the vadou. embryos. The petroleum ether-soluble fraction, the 
precipitate formed during ether extraction, .nd the basal medium control treat· 
ment permitted root growth. The two fractions showing gre. test activity 
inhibited root growth. The ether·soluble fr.ction . ho .... ed no stimulatory effect; 
on the contrary, it inhibited embryo gro ... "th in general. Be!!t embryo growth 
was .ecurtd on a medium conllining the petroleum ether-insol uble fr.ctio n of 
corn extract. 
. Fi",re 2O.--Gnlw!h cmorlcu:r;,,!ico of com emb~ on medii containine ... rloua fr..,. 
IIOftI of com ulrac!. 
Solubility of syngamin in absolute (100 pn cent) and 95 pet cent 
ethyl alcohol. Due to the high percentage of water in fresh com kernels, u:· 
traction wi th 95 per cent alcohol does not give an authentic verification of the 
solubility of syngamin in 95 per cent ethyl alcohol. This condition necessi· 
tated drying of the sample to be U lracted. The com kemel.s were dried by the 
"frceu drying" or Iyophiliution method. Ollt hundred gm. of fresh com 
kernel, were frozen with dry ice in a wide mouth Dewar fl uk. After 30 
minutes in the dry ice the material wu separated from the e"cess dry ice and 
placed in a large des iccator with severa l inches of aluminum olide in the 
bottom. A vacuum pump was attached and the pressure Wll!i reduced 10 ap-
proximately 2 mm. of mercury. Pumping W'I continued 30 minutes .fter the 
pressure h.d reached .2 mm. After 48 hours over the desiccari l the sample was 
removed for eJ: lraction. This entire procedure was carried out in I w.lk·in 
~frigerator. The 22 p. of lyophilized corn kernels (equivalent to 100 p . 
fresh weight) were tJ:tracted .ccording to Diagr.m B. The sample .... as tJ:. 
tracted in the regular Soxhlel lype tJ:trac tor for 10 hours with each IJOlven t. 
DIAGRAll B 
ABSOLUTE AND 95% ALCOHOL EXTRACTION OF 
CORN KE1UlELS 
Lyophi"lized corn kernels 
I 
Absolute alcohol B. P . 78 .40 C. 
I 
Absolute alcohol 
soluble :fraction 
Petr oleum ether 
soluble :fraction 
Water soluble 
:fracti on 
Residue 
I 
Dry ether 
I 
Residue 
I 
Petroleum ether 
I 
Residue 
I 
95% alcogol 
B. P . 78 . 1 C. 
I 
Residue 
I 
Water 
ker nels macerated, 
.oak.d, 'fd filtered 
Residue 
Dry ether 
soluble traction 
95% alcohol 
soluble :fraction 
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The organic solvent was removed from each frsction, &lid the nmsining 
extncl was diluted to 100 mi. with distilled water. An embryo bi08!U.Y WI.! 
run on each fraction. The embryos cultured in thi, biOas!ay weigbed 11.4 mg. 
at the time of excision. The re!lu lta are presented in Table 10 &lid Figure 21. 
These reaulta .... e~ of particular interat I.! they compared the growth 
responac of embryos on absolute aleohol and dry ether extracts of corn kernels. 
Fisure 21.-The Ilowth-stimuluinl &etivity of abtol\Lte .... d 9S per eent alcohol and 
olher ""lvenl fraelion, of corn kernel .. 
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The embryo growth produced by the absolute or 100 per tent ethyl alcohol 
·fraction was considerably gre.ter than that produced in the bas.1 medium 
alone while the dry ether e:rtract inhibited embryo growth. The 95 per cent 
tthyl alcohol extract was seeond only to the 100 per cent . lcohol extract 
which had been one of the preceding extract_nu. The petroleum ether fraction 
appeared to contain some 'P0wlh.stimulating properties. The final ""I ter ex-
tract . howed no appreciable Iyng_min content. Althougb ~e coltopti le growth 
was apparently similar in a ll treatments. the type of root growth varied eon· 
sider.bly. No root. were produced on the media containing the ablolute 
alcohol, 95 per cent alcohol, or water fraction. Embryos grown on petroleum 
ether fracti on medium produced roots essentially identical in length and di. 
ameter to those on the bual control medium. Roo~ produced in medium can· 
ta ining the dry ether extract were approximately one·quarter the length of those 
in the control and were extremely small in diameter. 
Solubility of syngamin in Mn.zen", and chloroform. As many water-solu· 
ble .ulntanees not soluble in ether are soluble in ben%ene or chloroform, the 
possible use of one of these materials al a syng.min solvent was investigated. 
Fresh corn kernels were once extracted wi th .lcohol. The alcohol was 
removed under vacuum and water was added to the watery extract un til 1 m\. 
was equivalent to 3 gm. of corn kernels. An aliquot of this concentrated rna· 
terial was then extracted with ben~ene in a liquid liquid extractor. A second 
portion of the corn kernel material was e::.tracted with chloroform in a Soxh. 
let extraction appara tus. modifi ed to enable extraction of a water lolution with 
a solvent having a higher specific gravity. 
These liquid .liquid extractor.; were operated 20 houn. At the con· 
clusion of this period the solvents were removed under vacuum from the chloro-
fo rm and benttne extracts, and the residues were diluted 10 as to make 1 m\. 
of the extract equivalent to 1 gm. of corn kernels. 
These fractionl were tested hy the embryo bioassay method with the fol · 
lowing resull!l. The initial embryo weight wu 3.27 mg. 
Tl-ea~"t 
B..nzea_luble f"ction 
Chloroform_luble frIClion 
W.te .... lcohol ulract 
B ... I cOlllrol 
N. " 
_""'M 10 
10 
10 l' 
Em...,. 
Total, m,. 
170.4 
167.3 
269.7 
232.0 
fresh wt. 
A ... , ~ 
17.04 
16.73 
''-'7 17 .. 
It il obvious from these resull!l that no embryo growth.stimulating factor was 
removed by benttne or chloroform during these exhaul t;'·e extractions. The 
addition of the benzene or chloroform fractiona to the basal medium did not 
vary embryo gro\o1.h appreciably from that of the basal medium alone. The 
embryo growth stimulation produced by the o riginal alcohol·water extract 
indicates Iynpmin was present in the material from which the benzene and 
chloroform utraC15 were made. It was observed. ho .... ever. thlt root growth 
WIS nil in all treatments eJ cept the basal medium. 
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TAlILE 10- -SOLUBILITY OF SYNGAMlN IN AlISOLUTE AND 
&5 PER CENT ALCOHOL AND OTHER SOLVENTS 
Absolute alcohol 
Dry ether 
P etroleum ether 
95 percent altohol 
Water 
Bual control 
" • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
770.1 
396 .0 
613 .1 
709.6 
561.9 
592 .0 
85.63 
".00 
68.19 
78.a.. 
62.43 
Sg.20 
The Effect of Activated Ch.ar«lai on .the Growth-Promoting 
Properties of Cor •• Kernel Extract 
59 
The addition of a small amount of activated, powdered charcoal to a water 
solution of commercially prepared indoleacetic add adsorbs the add so tom· 
pletely that it is not chemically detectable in the filtrate. This adsorption 
also occurred when corn extracts were treated with powdered charcoal. Ex-
tracts fortified with several times the indigenous indoleacetic acid concen· 
tration gave a completely negative chemical test following treatment with char· 
coal. This apparent complete adsorption of indoleacetic acid led to the deter· 
mination of the embryo growth. promoting activity of charcoal·treated com 
ext ract. Fifteen ml. of fresh corn extract were shaken with 1 gm. of powdered 
activated charcoal. The mixture was filtered to remove the charcoal. The 
extract thus treated was tested with a sample of the tomplete corn extract 
and the basal medium alone. Later, this experiment was repeated twice. 
Embryo growth in these th ree experiments is shown in Table 11 and Figure 
22. Growth on the medium containing the charcoal·t reated com extract frac· 
TASLE II-·EFFECT OF ACTIVATED CHARCOAL-TREATED COR N 
EXTRACT ON EMBRYO GROWTH 
Charcoal C.E. (1) 
Cll.arcoal C.E. (il) 
Charcoal C.E. (m) 
Average 
Complete C.E. (1) 
COlllplete C.E. (Il) 
Co",plete C.E . (III) 
Average 
Buit control (I) 
Basal control (U) 
Bud control (m) 
Average 
• ,
• , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
841 .2 105.90 
1,335.4 190.77 
715.4 118.85 
158,51 
471.3 58.91 
6U.2 83.03 
732.3 91.54 
1'1.13 
• OrigiMLl weight of embry<>s; 1,7.19; n , 13 .40; m, 11 .58; average, 10.12. 
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tion was 50 per cent greater than that on the basal medium. The activity was 
reduced, however, below that of the complete com extr.ct. Treatment or (om 
extract with activated charcoal thus reduced the Iyngamin content approximately 
onc half. The amount of root growth W8.Iii nol recorded in these experiments, 
but in aub8equent teata of charcoal-treated ext racts root growth was not inhibiled 
as wilh complete corn extract. The TOOts were equal in length and diamete r to 
those produced on the basal medium. 
FI,uM 22.-Eff..,1 of activated ch.rcoal·t .... ated corn e>:1t&(:t (G. E.) on the IfOwth of 
Imm.tu .... corn embryot. 
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Partial Purification of Syngamin 
On the basi! of results of previous experiments I partial purification of 
Iyngamin Will atlemple<!. The method employe<! wu carrie<! out as . hown in 
Dilgrl m C. 
Ether sol. 
( discarded) 
DIAGRAM C 
PARTIAL PO"RIFICATIO!l OF SYNGAMIN 
Lyophi lized corn kernels 
equivalen t to 100 gm. rresh weight 
Extr acted i n War1ng blendor ) hours 
with tour p~t1ons ot ether 
ries1 due 
Absolute alcohol 20 hOurs 
in SoXhlet extractor 
Ab90lute a l cohol 90l uble 
diluted t o 100 rn . with Vlat er 
Residue 
discarded 
Fraction ,,~; SO N . 
tor assay ; (stral'l"-
colored liqui d ) 
Fraction "A". 50:n1 . 
treated with 1 p:t . acti -
vated powdered charcoal . 
Reduced to dryness . {Thick , 
clear , 9yrUpy r es1due , 
1.) ml. ) 
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The final two fractions were tested by the embryo bioassay method. A 
portion of the Fraction "A" residue wa, diluted to ;1$ original volume. Both 
fractions were sterilized by the usual filtration procedure snd added 10 the 
basal medium. The embryos employed in the assay weighed 3.27 mg. at the 
32 
" 
• 2. W 
control 
Figure 23.---G"''''th·promoling activity of Iwo pant.Uy purified fractions of synpmin. 
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time of oci.ion. A .ample of the previously described alcohol corn onact 
(alcohol removed) was also run in conjunction with the fraction "A" and "B" 
assays. 
The results were III follow.: 
N~ 01 
""" 
... 
Treatment -",. Total. m,. A .... ..... Fra.lion kA" 10 21"-' 2\.05 Fra.lion "ak 10 26<.S 26.<5 Alcohol CE. 10 289.8 ,.." Control bo.al I' =0 1>.'5 
Figure 23 Ihows these results in graphical form. Although Fraction "An ha. 
been purified to a considerable extent. the activity has also been reduced 
appreciably. The activated charcoal treatment. as in previoul elCperiments, 
has apparently reduoed the Iyngamin content while removing many impuri ties. 
The portion of Fraction "A," not used for assay purposa, was refrigerated for 
several week. with no indication of crystal formation. The tctivity of Fraction 
"B" approached that of the t!eohol otract prepared from fresh corn kernelt. 
Particular note should be made of the root growth of these various treatmenll. 
Fraction "B" and the alcohol corn elCtract inhibited root growth completely. 
Fraction "A" (charcoal treated) caused no such inhibition, and the rooLS were 
equal in length to those in the bani medium control. 
The Effect of Wale...5oiuble Com Protans on Embryo Growth 
Water elC tracts of fresh corn kernels COl1lained a considerable amount 
of proteinacious material which was precipitated hy adding 95 per cent al-
cohol. A precipitate thUli obtained was removed h)' mtration and redissolved 
in distilled water for embryo bioassay. Embryo growth, produced on a medium 
containing the protein fraction, Wit compared with corn utract and a banI 
medium control. The embryos weighed 15 mg. at the time of excision. 
The results were as foll ow.: 
Trutment 
Prot.inaeioul fraClion 
01 CE. 
No. of 
emb..,. ... 
• 
h..t. 
To'" 
473.0 
m,. 
A>. 
59.2 
Com extrael (C L ) 8 84S.2 105.6 
Buo.I control 8 SM.6 70.5 
It is quite apparent that the proteinaciou, fraction does not contain any of the 
active principle, but on the contrary, appears to ha\'e inhibited embryo growth. 
Heal Stability of Syngamin 
Previous tests have shown that the activity of com ClCtracts is markedly, 
if not completely, reduced III a result of autocll\'ing. To determine whether 
activity of the growth-promoting lubstance was reduced by lower temperatures, 
lamples of alcohol corn extract (alcohol ~mo"ed ) were submitted to various 
temperature treatments. One sample was held for 15 minutes at each of the 
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following temperatures: 4O!... C., 55' C., 85' C., 98' C. (boiling), and 121 ' C. 
(autoclave), After loch treatmenl5 the s.amples were ' Ierilized by filtration 
and added to autoclaved bani medium. The gTowth·stimu lating activity was 
tested in the Ulual manner. Embryos a: the time of excision weighed 11.16 
mg. The reaulu are shown in Table 12 and Figure 24. The only com extnct 
TABLE U--HEAT STABILITY OF SYNGAMIN 
400C . C.E. 
SSO C . C.E . 
8So C. C.E . 
98<;' C. C.E. 
Autoclaved C.E . ' 
Sau l control 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
5".0 
785.0 
'1'88 .7 
817.11 
142.7 
858.4 
" .n 
N .11 
N.SII 
102.24 
80.S4 
82.30 
Fipn 24.-Heu aubUity of rynp.mia preeent in com utrael (CE. ). 
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which railed to ttimulate embryo growth was the sample which was auto· 
daved. f orty degrees centrigrade to boiling temperatures railed to show 
much variation or reduction or activity. The 40" C., 55" C., and 85" C. 
samples produced almost identical embryo growth with the boiled extract pro· 
ducing only slightly larger embry03. Root growth wu inhibited in all cues ex· 
cept the bUIll medium control. 
Base Subility of Syngamin 
Serious errors in embryo growth responses may be encountered u a 
result of treating corn extracts with varioul reagenu. High salt concentration 
may produce erroneous results. To reduce this hnard calcium hydroxide 
WIU employed to raiae the pH of the extract to 10.7. Afte r maintaining thia 
pH lor 30 minutes at 55' C., the extract Wall neutralized with dilute phosphoric 
acid. Thil precipitated the majority of the IQluble iorn; as calcium phOliphate. 
following filtration the extract Wall reduced to ill original volume in a hot 
water bath. The activity of this fraction Wall compared with that of untreated 
com exlract and the basal medium. 
The results were all follows: 
_ ..... 
Bue stabilit), fraction 
Uauuted c.£. 
8uaI con trol 
These results show clearly thaI the growth.promoting activity of com extract 
"'as not appreciably affected by the ahove described ballic conditiOI15. 
OWY$;' Experiments 
Two experimenll were eonducted in order to determine whether synga· 
min would pus th rough a collodion membrane. In the first of these experi· 
ments 20 mi. of corn extract were poured into a collodion bal. The bag was 
seeurely tied and placed in two liters of distilled water. The distilled water 
was replaced five times during ninety-six hours. The volume of the dialyud 
com extraet had inereased substantially, thus tequir in! reduction under vacuum 
to the original 20 ml. '·olume. 
The lleeond 20 ml. !IIlmple of com extract Wall placed in a collodion bag 
and suspended in a saturated atmosphere for se" en days. The volume inside 
the bag was reduced to approximately 8 ml. Both the membrane-filterable 
and the membrane-non.filterable fractiorn; were diluted to 20 ml. with distilled 
water. 
These three t ractions were lubjected to embryo hioassay. The cul~ures were 
maintained for a 5.day instead of the usual 3.day ineubation period. The 
embryos at the time of excision weighed 9.66 mg. each. 
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The results are presented below and in Figure 25. 
No. of Av. embryo fresh 
TrutmCDt embryo. wt.., ml, 
Dial)'1.ed C.E. e 110.0 
Membrane-non-filterable C E. 8 9S.8 
Membrane-filterable C.E. 7 136.8 
Co'flele c.E. 6 131..2 
Be.. control 8 108.4 
Dialyzed com extract $I1owed no growth-promoting actIvity. The acti\'C 
mattri.1 apparently passed through the membrane. This fact was fu rther 
substantiated by the other two f ractions. The active material filtered th rough 
the membrane suspended in the saturated atmosphere. The portion remaining 
in the membrane showed no activity. 
C.Il. C.I::. 
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The Effect of InO$itol on Immature COTn Embryo Growth 
A Considerable quantity of inolitol i$ present in com kernels. As the 
characte yistic:s of this compound are somewhat similar to those thus fn pre· 
Ioented ('Or syngamin. it was suggested that the growth. promoting activity of 
inositol he investigated. The following concentrations of inositol were tested: 
:;,000 p . 'P.m., 500 p.p.m., 50 p.p.m., and 5 p.p.m. Growth on these concentra-
tions "'I!IIS compared with that on com ext ract and the basal medium. The 
embryos used for th is assay weighed 3.27 mg. at excision. 
The l'C!Iults are given below and in Figure 26. 
Treabnent 
Inosi tol 5 ,000 I).p.m. 
Inositol SOO p.p.m. 
II>06;tol SO " .p.m. 
InOl; tol S p. p.m. 
Com e;ur act 
Bual control 
No. of 
embryOl 
lO 
lO 
10 
10 
10 
10 
Av. embt-yo fresh 
.... -I'" 16.70 
17.51 • 
19.90 
"''' 19.92 
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It will be noted that inositol failed to atimulate embryo growth. As the 
inositol concentration was reduced, embryo growth approached that of the 
ha$al control. 
The Embryo Growth.Promoting Activity of Casein Hydrolysate 
Experiment I. Van Slyke amino nitrogen determinations werc made on 
com extract. The extracts were found to contain 0.258 mg. of .mino nitrogen 
per milliliter. One ml. of extract was equivalent to 1 p. of com kernel •. To 
ascertain whether the active growth.promoting factor, 5yngamin, was an amino 
acid or a combination of amino acids, IWO method. of approach were used. 
The firsl WII>! to decompose or remove the amino .cids and the second was 10 
supplement the baNlI medium with vitamin·f ree casein hydrolysate. 
A "mple of corn extract was treated for 15 minutes wilh nitrous acid. 
Following this treatment the umple was boiled under reduced preasure for 
30 minutes in an attempt to remove the reagent. A second sample was treated 
by adding alternately a 25 per cent solution of mereuric acetate containing a 
few drops of acetic acid and a 10 per cent aqueous lolution of sodium carbonate 
until no further precipitate fo rmed. By this process the amino acids, except 
proline and valine were precipitated as mercuric carbamatu. The precipit.ate 
was removed by filtration, and the filtrate was treated with hydrogen sulphide 
to precipit.ate soluble mercury. Following a second filtration the sample 
was boiled lor 30 minutes under reduced pressure to remove the excess hydrogen 
sulphide. 
Two sources of easein hydrolysate were tuted for thei r growth.promoting 
activIty. One sample was a commercial preparation, and the !JeCond sample 
was obt.ained from the Agricultural Chemisn y Department, University of 
Missouri. Media were prepared containing casein hydrolysate (both source.) 
and a combination of casein hydrolys.ate and com extract. The results of 
TABLE lS--EFFECT OF VARIOUS FRACTIONS OF CORN EXTRACT , 
CASEIN HYOROLYSATE. AND COMBINATIONS OF CASEIN 
HYDROLYSATE AND CORN EXTRACT ON OROWTII OF 
hO.tATVRE CORN EMBRYOS 
Corn al<lrae\ , 211.7 31." 25.4 3.63 
1.5 pereet\l cueiJ> bydrolyuteO , 128.1 300$0 28.5 3.17 
COlli extract. 1.5 per cent caaeln 
hydrotyute° , 588.4 &5.18 55.7 6.19 
Corn extract + 1 per cent ca.eln 
ilydr<>lysate" • S41.2 60.13 50.5 5.61 Nitrou. acid treated eOrll enract • 
,.., .... 
••• 
., 
W.rc ..... ic aeeta,- trat.,;! corn 
Ulraet • 20.(1 '.00 ... ." BUal control • 188.2 2(1.111 23.8 2.64 
° Cueln hydl"oIY5ate--commerclal prepulUon . 
•• Casein bydro,l,aue--Apicultuno!. ChamlslTy, Ulliversity o' Miuouri. 
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these tests are given in Table 13 and Figures 27 and 28. ' The rrelh weight 
of the embryos at the time of excision \\' :11 3.85 mg., and the dry weight was 
1.06 mg. 
f ;&W'c 27.-(;","lh·promol;n, .~tlYIIY or truted ""'" exlfaCt (c' r .). earn ""Ir-.:t, 
1.5% ..... in hyd",l1Mte. and combinations of catei~ hyd",11S11tc and com exlrat .. 
Due to the complete lack of growth in the medium containing the nitrolU 
acid or the mercuric acetate truted corn ext ract, it is obvio\l5 that the reagents 
were not completely removed and ~mained in the medium in highly to.ie 
concentrations. These embryos failed to germinate ( Figure 28). A slight 
loss in dry weight WIJ even oh.erved. The 1.5 per cent commercially pre-
pared cutin hyd rolysate prod uced a growth stimulation response equal to that 
of corn extract. A combination of corn ext ract and casein hydrolysate in. 
creased growth above and beyond the individual treatment. Relatively little 
difference was observed in the growth. promoting activi ty of the two sources 
of casein hydrolysate. As the concentrations of the two samples were not the 
same, the difference shown in Figure 27 may be due to such a variation in 
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concentration. The increase in dry weight exhibited by the various treatmen Ui 
wu upresentative of the increase in fresh weight. Particular note should be 
taken of f igu re 28 as it further eJC hibita the similarities and diMimilarities of 
~owth of embryos on corn eJCtract and 1.5 per cent easein hydrolypte. The 
type of coleopti1e and !leutellar growth is quite similar in bOlh eue!. No 
roots penetrated into the corn extract medium while root growth on the Cl\.!5ein 
hydrolyp te medium wu equal to that obtained in the ba&l i comrol treatment. 
Root growth was also inhibited in the medium conlaining the combination of 
casein hydrolysate and corn eJC traCl. 
Experiment II. Experiment I indicates that immature corn embryo growth 
may be stimulated by 1.5 per cent cuein hydrolypte to produce growth similsr 
to that by corn eJClraet. By use of a combination of both materials, growth 
wu increased further. The possibility thll$ existed that the growth facto r in 
corn extract was a mixture of amino acids and tha t addition or corn extract 
to the casein hydrolysate merely !upplemented th ia supply of the amino 
acids. If luch is the ease, doubling the easein hydrolypte content should pro· 
duce activity equal to the combination of corn eJ:t ract and casein hydrolysa te. 
Embryo growth stimulation was determined on media containing com extract, 
1.5 per cent easein hydrol y" te, 3 per cent easein hydrol ys.ate. and com eJCtraCI 
plus 1.5 per cent casein hydrolysate. At the time of the culture preparation 
the embryos weighed 7.57 mg. each. 
The reaulta a re gi,-en below and in f igure 29. 
Trntment 
Com ex tract 
1.S per cent c_in hydrol ,...,te 
3 per cent __ in hydrolysate 
Com extract .ad 1.5 per cent 
c_in hydrolysa te 
& ... 1 control 
N ... 
embr}'os 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Av. fn.b ...t., m. 
19.911 
81 .. 
..... 
, .. " 
"-" 
Three per cent easein hydrolYSl.te produced more embryo growth than 
1.5 per cent casein hydrotyute medium; howe--er, the combination of com ex· 
tract and casein hydrolys.ate produced considerably more stimulation than 
any of the other treatmenU. The embryo growth characteristics of this tes t 
seriea were .imilar to those of Experiment I. It was noted thaJ the colcoptile 
growth of embryos on the combination of casein hydrolysate and com extract 
was considerably greater than that on other media. Th is may be observed in 
figure 28 which illustrates the type of embryo growth in Experiment I. 
All embryos, with the except ion of two on the 1.5 per cent casein hydroly • 
... te. germinated . These embryos weu not included in the preceding data. 
It was observed that a th in layer of liquid due to .yneresis covered both of 
these embryoe. 
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Figure 29.-Embryo growth respon .. 10 media containing 1.5% ~uein hydrolysate. 
3% c ... in hyd rolysate, corn extract (C.E. ), and cuein hydrolysate and corn extraCI. 
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The Effect of Casein H ydrolysate, Indolucdic Add, and Corn Extract on 
Germination of Immature Corn Embryos, and the Effect of 
Various Concentrat ions of Casein Hydrolysate 
on Embryo Growth 
It had been consistently obsened throughout this study that indoleacetic 
acid failed to stimulate embryo growth even in concentration found in com 
e:<tract. To the contrary, this acid appeared to slow embryo growth 8.5 a 
whole and completely inhibited primary root growth in a majority of cases. 
These results suggested that indoleacetic acid functioned to prevent the emb ryo'~ 
germination during its period of development within the corn kernel. 
Experiment I. The embryo within the corn kerne l is surrounded in a sense 
with il.'J growing medium. To simulate this condition embryos were placed 
beneath the surface of the test medium. The embryos were thus excluded from 
air and were permitted to grow in their normal anaerobic state. Indoleacetic 
TABLE a __ EMBRYO GROWTH RESPONSE TO SURFACE AND SUBMERGED 
CULTURE ON INDOLEACETIC ACro AND BA5.U. MEDlUM 
Indoleacetlc ~Id 
8urt .. ce cwtur* , 351.0 71.40 193.5 38.10 
lndoleaU!1C ;U:ld 
IIIIbmerged culture , 120.8 M .16 
Basal control 
aurf;U:e cwture • 660.0 110.00 286 .8 41 .80 Bau.l control 
submerled culture , 133.1 26.70 
acid me-dium was prepared whicb contained 3.4. micrograms of indoleacetic 
acid per 5 ml. of medium. This concentration was equivalent to that pro· 
duced by adding 1 ml. of corn eXlract to 4 ml. of the basal medium. Embryos 
were cultured on the surface and beneath the surface of indoleacetic acid me<:lium 
and basal medium. The average weight of the embryos at the time of cultur. 
ing was 9.66 mg. The results of this assay are given in Table 14 and figures 
30 and 31. The culture was maintained 5 days. Surface·cultured embryo! 
germinated whne submerged embryos increased in fresh weight but failed 
to germinate. Six of the tubes containing the submerged embryos were main. 
tained for several days after the datum was taken. Germination did not take 
place unti l the agar had dried and cracked. exposing the embryo to the air. 
Indoleacetic acid did not influence germination. The only apparent effect of 
indoleacetic acid was a suppression of embryo growth. 
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Figu~ 31.~Puvention 01 embryo germination by 8ubmerging 'he embryo below the 
~urfa<:e of rhe agar medium. Nore the p«:dominant development 01 se<:ondory roots in 
the S-day lunaee culture on indoleacetic add medium. 
Experiment II. The embryo growth .-esponse to corn ext..act, coumarin, 
and various concent..ation levels of casein hydrolysate in sudace and submerged 
cultures. Previous experiments had shown that casein hydrolysate failed to 
inhibit germination of immature corn embryos. Kent et al., (179) had observed 
that such was the case with barley embryos. This effect subsequently was 
found to be caused by the high osmotic pressure which resulted on addition 
of casein hydrolysate to the medium. To investigate this effed on corn .em· 
bryos somewhat further a ser ies of concentrations of casein hydrolysate were 
tested. To determine whether surface cultures of immature corn embryos 
could be prevented from germinating, a medium containing 10-'1.1 of the 
lactone, coumarin, a well known seed germination inhibitor, was prepared 
and tested. To carry out this experiment the following trestment! were used: 
corn extrsct (surface and submerged cultures); 0.01 per cent, 0 .1 per cent, 
1 per cent, and 10 per cent casein hydrolysate (surface and submerged cul_ 
tures); and 10-'M coumarin (surface and submerged cultures). At the time 
of excision the embryos employed in this bioassay had an average fre!h weight 
of 8.14 mg. and an average dry weight of 2.70 mg. The results are presented 
in Table 15 and Figures 32, 33, and 34. 
AU surface cultures genninated wit}, the exception of the IO-'M coumarin 
treatment. The resultant embryo growth on lO·'M coumarin medium was ex· 
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TABLE l5--EMBRYO GROWTH RESPONSE TO CORN EXTRACT, 
COUMARIN, AND VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS OF CASEIN 
HYDROLYSATE rn SURFACE AND SUBMERGED CULTURES 
-------------------------------.A'"' .• 'O,'.'."---A""-.''''''----'Perc'.'.',---
Treatme nt and type of CllUllre wt.! mg. wI., mg. germination 
Corn extract, surface ~8.59 
Corn extract, submerged a.<lS 
Casein hydrolyS<l.te, 0.01%, surface 43.35 
CaseIn Itydrolyute, 0.01%, sllbm&rged 15.15 
Case in hydrolysate, 0.1%, surface 48.74 
CaseIn hydrolysate, 0.1%, submerged 18.73 
Casein hydro lysate, 1%, surface 59.46 
Casein hydrc\ysate, 1'1., submerged 26.63 
Ca!lein hydrolysate, 1!1J" surface 6S.73 
Casein hydrolysate, 10%, submerged 21.66 
Coumarin, 10·3 M, surface 49.13 
Coumarin, 10-3 M, submerged 15.05 
Control, basal, surface 37.68 
Contl'Ol. t>aw, subme rged 14.16 
7 .31 
3.97 
, ... 
3.86 
6 .91 
3 .65 
7.45 
4 .49 
9.33 
4.15 
4 .43 
2.55 
5.18 
2.70 
'" , 
'" , 
'" , 
'" , 
'" , , 
, 
'" , 
Note: All tr eatmenl5 contained eight embryas except earn e>ctract, 
sur/ace, whicll had six. 
tremely unusual as may be seen in FiguJes 32 and 34. Although these de· 
formations took place, the fresh and dry weights of the embryos showed in-
creases. The surface casein hydrolysate cultures showed progressive increases 
in fresh and dry weights with an increase in concentration. This increase in 
CO NTROL O N COU MA RIN 
Figure 32.-Effect of lo-'M Coumarin On the ",,"wth "f immature ""rn embry<HI. The 
upper group of embryos in elch treatmen t, c"ntrol and coumarin "'ere cultured below 
the medium 5urfaee. Tbe lower groups are tbe surface cultur~' The su,facK ultured 
conlrol embryo» germinued while Ihe embZ1'os "n c"umarin medium cracked a nd failed 
10 germinate.. 
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';ontro! C. E. 1% C. H. lJomm. Co umar1n 
f ilUNO 34.-IUpper piclUNO) Tl>e embryo lrowlh retponse to Yario", coftCC"ftlruiont 
of cuein hydrolJRle (CU.) The embryo on the riPI In elch treatment WU lubmcr,ed 
bel .... the apr aurface.. (Lower picture) The: effect of COm UU"act (C.t. ), cuein hr' 
drol,..te (CH.l, and eo ....... rin .... embryo IfOwtb. Note the depresoed root IfOwlh Oil 
~m e>tlract and lhe: Inhibition of ,,,,..,,iution ill the .urfate cultllre O:OIlI.l.;n;nll coumarin. 
The embryo on the ript in each trealm""l wu cul tured below the surface of the medium. 
gro ..... th with increase in concentration is shown in Figures 33 and 34. Callein 
hydrolysate exhibited no tendency to inhibit embryo germination. On an em· 
bryo dry weight basis the com extrsct medium produced considerable embryo 
growth stimulation while on a fresh weight basis such a decided Itimulation 
was not apparent. One per cent cascin hydrolyu.te increased the growth rite of 
the submerged embryos considerably. Ten per <:enl casein hydrolyule pro· 
duced less embryo growth in submerged culturca thin 1 per cent casein hydro· 
Iyute. 
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DISCUSSION 
Litt le is known of the int ricate hormonal actIVIty involved in sexual 
rep roduction of plants. There are undoubtedly several activators and growth. 
promoting substances involved in this complicated phase of plant life. The 
primary reason for the lack of knowledge is the failure of workers to de-
velop suitable test methods for assaying such substances. All bioassays for 
growth. promoting substances extracted from the reproducti"e parr., of plants 
have bun based on the fruit setting capacity or tbe cell elongation capacity 
of the substances. It is quite insufficient and "unnatural" to attempt to tut 
the activity of a hormone involved in sexual reproduction by applying the 
extracted material to young AV#:nll or other plants and subsequently observing 
epinasty or other growth reactions. Animal endocrinologists, fo r example, 
do not determine the effe<:t of estrogen by measuring the possible extension of 
some non.reproductive tissues. On the other hand, plant growtb.promoting sub-
stances may lack the specificity encountered in parallel examples in animals, 
hence the popular and undesi rable use of the term "auxin" for such chemicals. 
Until studies have shed more light on this subject, workers should endeavor at 
least to test such substances on spe<:ific portions of the plant in which the 
actua l responses occur. 
Following fertiliu tion in corn there is-3 rapid development of the kernel 
(caryopsis). As in other plants, the food supply for growth is la rgely or 
almost completely dive rted from the vegetative tissue to the reproductive parts 
and their immediately surrounding tissue. A general or sys temic stimulation 
throughout the plant has also been observed (97, 98, 99, 41, 100, 106, 163, 
173, 176). In connection with the stimulation phase, Wittwer (176) ob· 
served an increase in "hormone" content in corn as determined by the bean 
epinasty bioassay. This increase reached a peak at the time the kernel had 
attained app roximatel y its full size but, of course, was still very immature. 
Hcnce, the active substance, identified, in part, as 3·indoleacetic acid, ac· 
cumulates as the rapid growth of the tissue takes place, and begins to dec rease 
during the ma.turation process. As in Hatcher's work with rye (62) the 
maximum rate of expansion of tbe kernel apparently does not coincide with 
the peak hormone content. Hatcher states tbat, ''Tbe maximum rate of growtb 
of the grain coincides with the point in time at which measurable quantities 
first appear in the carpel." From these results one must conclude that the 
growth rate of the carpel is not regulated by the hormone content as detected 
by the A vena eoleoptile bioassay. Luckwill (90) in his detailed study of 
the relationship of hormone content and fruit and seed development could 
find no appa rent role played by the hormone in stimulating fruit growth of 
Ihe apple. Luclcwill 's two observations which led to th is conclusion were: 
(1) " For the firs! twenty·five days afte r petal fall the re is practically no hor· 
mone present in the seeds, yet during this time Ihe young fruitlets swell rap-
idly and atta in a diameter of approximately one inch." (2) "There is no cor· 
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relation between the growth of the fruit and the hormone content of the seed." 
The hormone does, however, a ppear to prevent fruit abscission. His method 
of assay (tomato fruit sel) would seem to be appropriate for the determina· 
tion of the activity of such a substance. Luckwill suggests that the sub. 
stance may play some vital role in embryo growth; yet the apple embryo 
grows very little during this period. It may be suggested with a degree of 
safety that the substance with which Luckwill is dealing is 3·indoleacetic acid 
or a derivative of 3·indoleacetic acid . If such a suggestion is valid, the fore-
going results would tend to disprove Luckwill's hypothesis, as 3·indoleacetic 
acid was shown in no case to be of henefit in embryo growlh. 
To determine whether 3·indoleacetic acid plays a role besides the apparent 
prevention of abscission, it is essential to make a precise and detailed study of 
the relat ive 3-indoleacetic acid content and the development of the plant. The 
3·indoleacetic acid concentration may be relatl"d to the systemic stimulatory 
phases observed by Wittwer (1 76) and others. Further pre<:ise studies re· 
garding appearance of 3·indoleacetic acid in relation to nucellar decomposition 
and endosperm enlargement may also prove quite fruitful. 
Fertilization must activate or trigger the production of some other sub· 
stance to promote this rapid surge of fruit and seed growth. Several workers 
(29,53,54,55,90, 176) have suggested the presence of other growth.promoting 
substanCl"$. Sufficient quantities of such hypothetical substances are not 
present in available form prior to fertililation , or corn kerne ls, for example, 
might greatly expand without the occurrence of the process. If the slightest 
specialization of growth.promoting suhstances exists in plants, one would not 
expect even to detect the above described substance by the Avena or a bean 
seedling epinasty test. Such variations in growth. promoting activity of sub· 
stances were pointed out by Thimann (147 ) and Haagen-Smit and Went (57). 
The immature embryo makes an excellent test subject since it may be isolated 
from it;; natural surroundings fo r culture in vitro and is intimately associated 
with this rap id surge of growth of the corn kernel . With the rapid method 
of embryo excision devised, embryo culture in \-i tro provides a very satis· 
factory bioassay method. The te<:hnique, as such, undoubtedly furnishes a 
means by which the growth factors involved may be furthe r studied as well 
as the nutritional and environmental requirements which are necessary during 
the development of the embryo within the seed. 
The results of the preceding experiments show that a growth.promoting 
substance or substances other than 3·indoleacetic acid are present in corn 
extract. This emb ryo growth. promoting factor has been termed syngamin 
as the presence of the substance(s) is manifested materially only after syngamy. 
3·lndoleacetic acid, previously isolated from com kernels by Haagen.Smit 
el ai. (53), is not identical to syngamin. To the contrary, 3·indoleacetic acid 
tends to inhibit embryo growth particularly as far as root growth is concerned. 
The presence of 3·indoleacetic acid in a corn extract medium is usually quite 
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.pparent as embryo root growth on such . medium il absent or extremel y 
stunted. Activated charcoal removed t}:i. inhibi tor lIS well lIS some of the 
stimulating principle. 
Addition of com extract to the b. sal medium increased embryo growth 
in many cases up 10 100 per cent. After the addition of 1 ml. of corn extr. ct 
to the concentr.ted ballli medium, subsequent .dditions of the extr.ct failed 
to increase embryo growth to .ny great utenl. This indicated th.t .fter an 
initi.1 quantity of ayng.min was prestn t in the medium, .ddition.1 .mounts of 
the tubstance were not utilized b)· the embryos. 
The relath·e concentration of syngamin in corn kernels harveMed and u -
tr.cted at various stagcs of maturity was fou nd to be quite different from that 
observed for 3·indo[eacetic acid by other workers (9, 82, 176). Prior to 
fertiliution, 3·indoleacetie acid content in corn kernels i. nil. Following fe r-
liliution, 3.indoleacetic acid increases . Iow[y .nd then more rapidly until • 
pe.k concentration is reached in the late mi lk .lIge (IS to 21 da)'ll after fer· 
tiliut ion) (9). The concentration then slowly diminishes to a very low level 
at the time of maturity. Testa by the embryo cultu re tcc"nique indicate th.t 
extracts of com kernel. harvested S.days after fertilization are the most .ctive, 
and thereafter the activity gradually diminiahea, a 2S.day post· pollination 
SImple being the oldcst tcsted. Subsequent tests indicated that the unfertilized 
kernels were able to st imulate growth to some extent also. Such growth-pro· 
moting properties pr ior to ayngamy indicate that other regulators are: present 
in the kernel and that these are set in motion to make syngamin avail.b le for 
embryo growth at the . ppropri.te time. 
Although data indicate that the svngamin concentration dc<:: reued with 
.n increase in the age of the com kernels c;o: tracted, it should he horne in mind 
that such a decrease as indicated by embryo growth may be due to formation 
of increasing amounts of 3·indoleacetic acid or lome other mechanism in op-
eration. Data def initely ahow that 3·indoleacetie acid does inhibit embryo 
growth. As mentioned previously, there is rather rapid increase of thia aeid 
foll OWing fertiliza tion, and as this increase takea pl.ce, an increasing inhibi tion 
or embryo growth could be expected. Ihus .ceounting for the apparenl decrease 
in .yngamin rrom S to 25 d.ys arter po l1 in.tion. If thi~ latter explanation 
ia the use, the information regarding it could he greatly enhanced by chemical 
determinations of the 3·indoleacctic add content of Ihe various extraet.. Sub· 
sequent .dditions of commerciall y prepared 3·indoleacetic acid to the 5.d.y 
post·pollination extract in the eoncent rationl found ·to exist in later extracts 
should give substantial proof to the above hypolheai l. Embryos separated rrom 
endosperm contain less acth·e material per gram than the endosperm r rom whieh 
they were remo,·ed. The endosperm thut appears temporarily to localize or 
aecumul.te syngamin . Most workers (28. 31, lIS, 116, 1S2, 161) , in,·estigat-
ing growth.promoting l ubstances in seeds, h,,·e found them to be loulized 
in the endosperm. Hateher (62) found the aleu rone layer of the endosperm 
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of rye 10 con'ain the largest quan tity of • growth substance as detected by the 
A vena tetl. Hatcher was undoubtedly de.ling with 3·indolcacelie acid or its 
derivath·es. A localization of this acid was .lao apparent in the embryo and 
endosperm extracl.& used in this work. Root growlh of embryos indiClIes that 
3·indoleacetic acid concentration was consider.bly higher in the endosperm 
than the embryo. Embryo exlTacU, however, are not !Tee of 3· indolcacetic 
acid as embryo TOOLS on medium containing Ihtu extracts were inhibited can· 
siderably but were present. Although the concentration of srngamin was ,Iso 
highes t in the endosperm, such points of concentration do not indicate that 
this lih ue i. the center of production. From this work it is impossible to make 
any ddinite determination as to the center of production of syngamin. II is 
quile apJ)&renl. howe\'cr, Ihal as syngamy occurs in the embryo ue, adivatorl 
are .ynthesj~ed or released which in itiate formation and prehension of the 
neees.w.ry materials for the stimulation of embryo growth and other tiuues 
involved in &eJ[ual reproduction, 
Tukey 057. ) has shown that the existence and well.being of the growing 
embryo wi thin the peach produces a profound effect on the de\'elopment of 
Ihe carpellary tissue. Artificial destruction of the embryo in Stage II (rapid 
embryo development) of the three.sta ge peach.development cycle (155 ) re-
sulted in an ab rupt check in growth and ahscission of the fruit. Destruction of 
the embryo in Stage III ( pericarp increases rapidly in siu) hasle!led the 
growth .. te and the time of r ipening of the fruit. Emb ryo growth is also es· 
sential for full development of Ihe st r.wberry fruit. Nilsch (105a) found 
thaI the fundion of such embryo develOl'menl could be replaced by appli. 
cation of growlh substances to the cortex of the fruit. A number of living 
seeds evenly diltributed th roughout the earpellary tiuue a re essential for nor· 
mal , uniform growth of the apple torul (l29a). The presence of an embrYO(I) 
in the fru it during early de"e]opmental st.ges is essential fo r fruit growth in 
the above cases. The stimulation of embryo growth by syngamin may thus 
produce i n appreci.ble indirect effect on fruit development. 
Tomatoes Ind other fruit which mly he induced to set parthenocarpically 
and slill reach normal size I t maturity appear not 10 requi re the " embr yo 
stimulus," In the ab!ence of seeds lome other ti5$ue such &5 the placenta 
or unfert ilized ovu les (nucen .. tiu ue) may assume a stimulatory function. 
On the other hand, the initial application of growth substances may carry the 
fruit to a stage lueh as Stage II I in the peach in which embryo development is 
not essential fo r normal fruit expansion. 
The chemical and pbysical nature of .yngamin as determined by the pre-
cedin! experiments is somewbat vague. The lack of purification achieved makes 
tbe exaet nature of the substance unknown and greatly hinders the collection 
of such information as it is not pl.usible to test such. complex mixture 
chemically. In lieu of future isola tion and identification of syng.min ; how. 
ever, severa l a1atemcnts may be made regarding the general nsture of the lub· 
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stance. Data have been presented for the solubility of syngamin in various 
solvents. Extraction was without avail with the following organic solvents: 
diethyl ether, petroleum ether, chloroform, and benzene. Syngamin was sol-
uble only in water and ethyl alcohol. A solubility of this type would indicate 
a neutral material well supplied with hydroxyl groups similar to a carbohy. 
drate such as a sugar or a glycoside. The use of absorption columns similar 
to those used fo r separation of sugars should receive first priorit)· in any furthe r 
in"e5tigation in regard to the isolation and identification of syngamin. 
The solubility characteristics of syngamin were somewhat similar to ino· 
sitol; however, embryo bioassay! detected no stimulation from the substance. 
At concentrations above 5 p.p.m. inositol in the medium showed decided in. 
hibition of embryo growth. The basal medium contained a number of com· 
pounds, and thus it is doubtful if these substances (glycine, ascorbic acid, nico· 
tinie acid, pyridoxine, adenine, succinic acid, pantothenic acid or thiamin) 
are similar to the active principle. Sucrose was present at 2 per cent level. 
Such a concentration should supply all possible requi rements of embryos as 
far 805 general earbohl'drate need is concerned. Syngamin thus appears to be 
a limiting catalytic factor other than an actual nutrient. Whether its action is 
in the nature of a vitamin, hormone, or enzyme is unknown. 
The suggestion of Sanders and Burkholder (129) that the so-called "em· 
bryo·factor" is similar in "organ'ic complexes" is based on the growth·pro· 
m(lting activity of the amino acids. This suggestion that the activity of casein 
hydrolysate is similar to that of coconut milk and malt extract is somewhat 
questionable. The latter two complexes, like corn extract, are heat liable while 
casein hydrolysate is prepared under conditions of high temperalure. Solomon 
(138), however, sho ..... ed that the activity of malt extract was decreased due to 
formation of an inhibitor. This inhibitor could be removed by exhaustive 
extraction. Van Overbeek, Siu, and Haagen.Smit (113) found, during an 
attempted purification of the coconut milk embryo growth factor, that on 
concentration of the substance an inhibitor was also fo rmed. This could be 
removed by alcohol extraction. Formation of an inhibitor at high tempera· 
tures ..... as not considered. The exis tence of such inhibitors could thus aid in 
the substantiation of Sanders' and Burkholder's suggestion. Other informa· 
tion on coconut milk, which appears to be quite similar to corn extract, how· 
ever, tends to discredit their statement. Van Overbeek el al. tested mixtures 
of amino acids and found that they did not stimulate Da/.ura embryo growth, 
as did coconut milk. It ..... a~ found in the present work that a mixture of 
amino acids, sueh as casein hydrolysate, would stimulate embryo growth as 
much as did corn e;ICtrac\. However, doubling tbe concentration of casein hy. 
drolysate or corn extract only increased growth slightly while a combination 
of the two materials produced a more nearly additive type of resp(lnse. This 
indicates that corn ex tract as well as coconut milk is not similar to casein 
hydrolysate. 
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Aside f rom the physiological similarity of corn extract and coconut milk, 
there a rc !e,"er.1 other characterbtics of the active embryo growth f.cto r of 
the two "organic complexes" that are similar. As in coconut milk. tom ex-
t ract contains a rool growth inhibi tor which in Ihe ease of corn extract, is 
3-indoleacetic acid. Van Overbeek et al. (lll . 112) suggested that the coco· 
nut milk inhibitor .... at 3-indoleacetic "acid, in such concentrations 85 to inhibit 
. 001 growth and yet permit stem growth. T he concentration of 3-indoleacetic 
acid present in corn e"lract inhibi,", roOI srowlh and permits Icutcllar and 
s ttm growth. Coconut milk was found by Van Overbeck cloJ. (l 13) 10 be 
soluble in waler and alcohol and insoluble in tlher, hemene, and chlo roform. 
These solubilities are identical with the active r.clor found in corn extract. 
It appears th.t the active embryo g rowth. promoting fa ctor, syng.min, in corn 
extract and coconut milk is different from the amino acid solution, casein hy. 
drolysate. HO"'ever, corn extract and coconut milk themselves are not similar, 
u Haagen.Smit d ai. (56) observed that coconut milk d id not enhance the 
growth of young corn embryos. These results indicate a decided spedfidty 
while the characteristics of the .ubstances in corn extract and coconut milk 
appear to be quite similar. 
Immature embryos germinated immediately following excis ion (2 to 3 
days). Indoleacet ic acid does not leem to play any known function in the 
corn kernel . although it exists there in relalive ly high concentration.. It was 
thus speculated, on the basis of root inhihition by corn ext ract, that indoleacetic 
add functioned to prevent germination of the growing embryo within the seed. 
It is quite apparent that some mechanism prevents such germination .. the em· 
bryos have the capaci ty to germinate, and conditions (moisture) are not ad· 
verse in their environmental surroundings within the corn kerneL Tn at· 
tempting to simulate conditions in vitro that exis t in these natural l urround· 
inp, the embryos " 'ere submerged in medium containing 3·indoleacetic Idd. 
The embryos railed to germinate. However, Ihey also railed to germinate 
~hen submerged in the b&$&1 medium. This observation was also made by 
Dietrich (34\ in 1924. As the agar medium gradually dehydrated and 
cracked, the emhryos were exposed to air and germinated within one or two days. 
Thus, oxygen appears to be the necessary agen t fo r germination. 
Casein hydrolyu.te did not act as a germination inhibitor as reporled by 
Kent for barley. Casein hydrolyu.te acted in no case as a detcren! to ger-
min.tion when other circumstances were not involved. When the embryo. 
on such media were covered by a thin film of moisture, however, germina. 
tion was inhibited, but only in Ihi. case. Embryos lubmerged in casein hydro. 
lypte medium were similar to these embryos in that, as in the control, they 
failed 10 germinate. This aclion again suggesll th.t oxygen must be present 
in suitable quantities before germination can proceed. 
The only case in this work in which surface·cultured embryos did not 
germinate was in the presence of Ihe lactone, coumarin. In this case inhibition 
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was complete. This result is, ho ... ·e'·er, expected u lactones act in th is manner 
in many f ruilS. 
It appun that the coumarin·like lactones, indigenous to the iminature 
corn embryo, prevent germination. This rnechani~rn is then circumvented or 
diuupted by the presence of oxygen, thus permitting the normal a"imi lation 
or use of sulfhydrol groups eMential for rall id cell division. Coumarin may 
be con"erted with relative ease in the laboratory to ci.-tumaric acid. More 
vigorous t~atment confen s the cis·cumaric to tranl-cumaric acid. The eon· 
centration of similar ub.rances could be expected to be in equilibrium within 
th corn keme1 in ,uch proportions 3!1 to permit the relati"ely slow growth 
of the embryo and endosperm within the corn kernel. 
Thi. hypothesis may well explain germin.rion dif{;cuhies encountered 
with many mature seeds which require sca rification or some Olher severe 
lre.rment before germination is sati~factory. Dietrich (34) ob$trved that 
excised embryos required no rest period. Randolph and Cox (12 1, 122) 
found that /ru seeds which normally require two yUTS for germination could 
be germinated without th il refit per iod by remo"ing the embryo and culturing it 
in vitro. Such excision and cohure could conceivably remove the embryo 
from a source of lactone and permit destruclion of thaI lupply present in the 
embryo. In seeds such as corn the lactone concentration may be I.,w and 
rallidly destroyed as the aced matures and dries, thus permitting germination 
as soon as environmental condi tions ~~ again fa'·orable. 
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